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Executive Summary 

The California Board of Psychology (Board) is a regulatory body under the organizational structure 
of the California Department of Consumer Affairs. The Board's mission is to advance quality 
psychological services for Californians by ensuring ethical and legal practice, and supporting the 
evolution of the profession. The Board licenses and regulates psychologists, psychological 
assistants, and registered psychologists. 

In October 2014, the Board engaged CPS HR Consulting (CPS) to conduct a classification review 
and analysis of staffing workload, policies and procedures to improve the perfonnance of the 
following functional operations units/programs: 

• Licensing & Examinations Unit 

• Enforcement & Probation Unit 

• Administration Unit 

The study scope included: 

• A review of pertinent legislation, regulations, policies and procedures, organizational 
structure, operating statistics and past performance; 

• A review of staff classifications, responsibilities, tasks, methods and workload for each 
functional operations program; and 

• Document and review through staff collaboration, key "as-is" business processes used 
within each functional program to identify opporhmities to optimize operational 
effectiveness and efficiency. 

The study scope did not include evaluating DCA functions such as Accounting, Purchasing/ 

Contracting, Human Resources, and Information Technology, etc. that effect Board operations. 

The classification review methodology, results and recommendations are presented under a separate 
cover. However, the results and recommendation are incorporated into the body of this report. 

The following summarizes the study recommendations: 

Executive Unit Program 

1. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the 
Assistant Executive Officer to a SSM IL 

4.;;;=· 
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Administration Unit Program 

2. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the AGPA 
to a SSM I. 

3. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to strengthen the 
Program Technician's duty statement to emphasize the technical aspects of the duties. 

Licensing & Examinations Unit Program 

4. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the AGPA 
to a SSM I. 

5. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to strengthen the 
Program Technician's duty statement to emphasize the technical aspects of the duties. 

6. To ensure the assigned Licensing work gets completed, request approval through a budget 
change proposal (BCP) to establish a half-time AGPA position to cover the workload that is 
not currently being performed. 

7. Keep the Board website updated and explore the use ofwebinars and an email outreach 
program to current and prospective licensees. 

8. Assign the PT II to assist the OT with eliminating the NLI form backlogs. It may be 
beneficial to submit a budget change proposal to expand the availability of the PT from a 
part-time to a full-time position 

Enforcement & Probation Unit Program 

9. Conduct an in-depth workload assessment of the AGPA and SI positions to determine if 
more administrative support are warranted for all of the unit's business processes. 

10. Identify opportunities for the EM to delegate certain high volume, low-risk authorizations to 
EAs to reduce backlogs due to document waiting and processing time for all of the unit's 
business processes. 

Strategic Plan and Organizational Effectiveness 

11. Implement the proposed organization chart to include the proposed upgraded positions. 

CPS HR ~~=CONSULTING 
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Introduction 

Background 

The Certification Act of 1958 started the regulation of the psychology profession in California. The 

Board was initially an examining committee under the California Medical Board. In 1990, the Board 

became official and is now one of more than 40 regulatory entities that fall under the organizational 
structure of the California Depmiment of Consumer Affairs (DCA). 

The Board licenses and regulates psychologists, psychological assistants, and registered psychologists. 

Licensed psychologists may practice in any private or public setting. Psychological assistants may 

provide limited psychological services to the public under the direct supervision of a psychologist or 

board-certified psychiatrist to whom they are registered. Registered psychologists are allowed to engage 

in psychological activities only at an approved nonprofit community agency that receives at least 25% of 

its funding from a governmental source. The Board is funded entirely through license, application and 

examination fees and receives no revenue from the State's General Fund. The following describes the 
Board governance structure and functional operations programs/units. 

Board Governance Structure 

The Board consists of nine members who are appointed for four-year tenns. The Governor appoints five 

licensed members and two public members. The Senate Rules Committee appoints one public member 

and the Speaker of the Assembly appoints one public member. Public members cannot be licensed by 

the Board or by any other DCA healing mis Board. Each member may serve a maximum of two terms. 

The Board meets quarterly in locations across the state. The Board is a member of the Association of 

State and Provincial Psychology Boards (ASPPB) responsible for the licensure and certification of 
psychologists throughout the United States and Canada. 

The three standing Board committees are: 

• Licensing Committee: the goal is to ensure valid licensing policies and procedures and a valid 
and reliable examination process, and to make recommendations on changes as approp1iate. 

Works with the ASPPB and the DCA's Office of Professional Examination Services. 

• Policy and Advocacy Committee: the goal is to advocate and promote legislation that advances 

the ethical and competent practice of psychology to protect consumers of psychological services. 

This committee reviews and tracks legislation and recommends positions on legislation. 

• Outreach and Consumer Education Committee: the goal is to provide critical infonnation to 

all Californians regarding the evolving practice of psychology, relevant and emerging issues in 

the field of psychology, and the work of the Board. 

These c01mnittees meet only at publicly scheduled and noticed meetings and are subject to the Bagley
Keene Open Meetings Act. 
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There are also three additional ad hoc committees which address specific matters that are not required to 
hold public meetings and they include the: 

• Telepsychology Committee, 

• Sunset Review Committee, and 

• Enforcement Committee. 

The Board appoints the Executive Officer to manage the organization efficacy to best serve the interests 
of consumers of psychological services in California. The Board and its staff protect and advocate for 
Californians through licensing, continuing education, enforcement, legislation & regulation, and 
outreach programs. 

Functional Operations Units/Programs 

The Board operates the following three functional operations units/programs: 

• Administration Unit is responsible for providing administrative, program and clerical 
support for the Board. Functions include legislative bill creation and analysis, regulation 
preparation, budget oversight, information technology, and administrative management of 
the Board including staffing levels, fiscal resources, organizational structure, policies and 
procedures, and customer service. 

• Licensing & Examinations Unit is responsible for receiving and reviewing initial applications 
for obtaining a license from candidates or applicants, and overseeing examinations, continuing 
education and license renewal, license reactivation, and outreach processes. 

• Enforcement & Probation Unit is responsible for investigating complaints filed against 
licensed psychologists and psychological assistants, as well as those who conduct unlicensed 
practice of psychology. The Unit manages the administrative citation and fine process, 
:maintains the Expert Reviewer Program, coordinates the formal discipline process with the 

Office of the Attorney General and Office of Administrative Hearings, negotiates settlements 
and monitors probationer compliance to disciplinary orders. 

Over the last three-year period, Board authorized staffing levels at the beginning of each fiscal year 
varied from 19 in FY 12-13, 17 in FY 13-14, and 20 in FY 14-15 with a substantial vacancy factor over 

the years ranging from 12% to 26%. Figure 1 shows the Board organization structure in October 2014 
when the engagement started. At that time, there were 20 authorized positions, 1 blanket position, 5 
temporary help positions and 2.5 vacancies. During the course of this review, the vacant positions were 
filled. The Student Assistant, who filled a non-funded position, departed in May 2015. This position is 

not considered a true vacancy and will not be refilled. 

4£'",:W.7 
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Figure 1 
Board Organization Chart as of October 2014 

Antonette Sorrick 
Executive Officer 

Jeffrey Thomas Sandra Monterrubio 
Asst Executive Officer Enforcement & Probations Mg 

SSMI SSM I 

Karen Johnson Annette Parino Tammey Bailey Jonathan Burke Diana Crosby Deborah Morales Ashley Castleberry I 
AGPA Lead SSA OT AGPA OT AGPA AGPA 

Lavinia Snyder Marjean DuPree Chris Siepert Taylor Hattersley 
AGPA PTII (Pl) PT Student Asst 

KellyOkuma Ju lie Brown Mary Lynn Ferreira i 
AGPA(RA) SSA RASSA 

---- --·----- ·--·······--·--··-· 

Liezel Isadore Robert Loyola 
SSA SSA(PI) 

Study Approach 

Study Purpose 

• Document the duties and workload for existing and temporary staff, identify other duties that 
could be pe1fonn ed, and ensure staff are classified appropriately. 

• Document and evaluate business processes to identify opportunities to improve program and 
process effectiveness, efficiency and economy. 

• Evaluate program compliance and performance against pe1tinent legislation, regulations, policies 
and established performance metiics. 

• Prepare incremental deliverables, monthly status rep01ts, draft and final repmts with 
recommendations for improvement. 

Scope and Methodology 

• Review pertinent legislation, regulations, policies and procedures, organizational structure, 
operating statistics and past perfonnance; 

Barbara Tan ner 
AGPA 

Corey Brasier Denise Russell 
AGPA Spec Investigator 

Vacant 
SSA 
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• Review staff classifications, responsibilities, tasks, methods and workload for each functional 
operations program; and 

• Document and review through staff collaboration, key "as-is" business processes used within 
each functional program to identify oppo1iunities to optimize operational effectiveness and 
efficiency. 

The results of the classification/position allocation review are incorporated into this study but the formal 
presentation of the analysis and recommendations are presented under a separate cover. 

The study scope did not include evaluating DCA functions that effect Board operations such as 
Accounting, Purchasing/Contracting, Human Resources, and Info1mation Technology, etc. or preparing 
proposed "to-be" business process flowcharts. 

Constraints and Data Qualifications 

CPS relied on infonnation received from internal Board management and staff interviews, detailed 
Position Description Questionnaires (PDQs), and reviews of unaudited info1mation. 

Acknowledgment 

CPS wishes to thank everyone at the Board for their invaluable and timely contributions. 
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Study Results 

Program Analysis Findings and Recommendations 

In Fiscal Year 2014-15, the Board experienced significant staff hiring (25% job fills) that resulted in 
increased productivity, elimination of processing backlogs in licensing, stabilization in enforcement 

activities, increased staff training and development, and advancement of proposed regulatory changes. 

The following analysis presents for each Bo.ard unit/program the workload and classification review 
results followed by a summary of performance against established metrics (if available), a description of 
major business "as is" processes, and high level recommendations to improve or enhance compliance 
with State requirements/regulations, and/or gain efficiencies. 

Also included is an analysis of Organizational Effectiveness and a proposed organization chart resulting 
from the Board classification review and this program analysis. 

The Executive Unit 
Unit/Program Description 

The two authorized positions in the Executive Unit include the Executive Officer (EO) and the Assistant 
Executive Officer (AEO). This unit is responsible for overall Board management. 

Staffing and Workload Analysis 

During this study, this unit was staffed with 1 EO and 1 AEO. Overall, the workloads look reasonably 
balanced with the EO focusing most time on policy level matters while the AEO spends most time on 
management and administrative matters. There is adequate backup and limited duplication of effort. 
Furthennore, it appears all assigned work is getting completed. 

Executive Officer 

The EO is responsible for providing leading the organization, including interpreting and executing the 
intent of Board policies to the public and other governmental agencies, chief media contact, planning 
and implementing the Board's strategic goals and outcomes, and initiating legislative and regulatory 
changes. 

Work distribution chart lA below shows how the EO spends most of her time overseeing the use of 
resources in the three units/programs, serving as primary legislative contact and lobbyist, and 
developing and implementing regulations through the Administration Unit. The EO reports that all 
assigned work is being completed. 

Jl:Z;;y' 
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Chart lA 

Executive Officer Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critica l importance 

Antonette Sorrick-Executiv,e Officer 

Reports to: Michae l Er ickson, Ph.D. 

#Auth 

Suprv 27 

Duties Freq %Time 

Maintain an effECt ive and efficient Licensing and Administrat ive Program w hich ,ensure.s 

,compet ent, qualified individuals are li censed and that their l icef\Se,d are renew ed. Oversee 

staffin,e, trainin,e and budeetine for both oroerams. 

D 2()9(, 

Maint ain an effective and effici ent Enforcement Program w hi,ch pr,otects consume rs of 

psychologica l services from unl icensed, incompet ent, gr-ossly negl igent, o r ,otherwised-angerous 

pra,ctitioners. M·anage the annual enforcement budget , approve and sign each accvsat ion fi led 

against li censees, and work w ith the Deputy Attorney General (DAG) assigned to the case through 

h.eari ng or in negoti at ing settlements pursuant to the Board's Dis-cipl i nary Guide Ii nes. 

D 20% 

Di rect and c-oordinat e the implementat ion ofthe Board's Licensing, Pol icy and Advocacv, and 

Outreach and Educat ion committee work. 

w 10% 

Serve as the Board pr imary legislat ive contact and lobbyist. w 10% 

I de ntifi/ contemporary issues that w arrant attention and involvement of the Boa rd. Rec,ommend 

regulat ions or I egis lat ive proposa Is or amendments to a dd·ress issues affecting consumers of 

I osvcho l•o~ica l servic es the Board or osvcholoJ::v licensees and a □oli ca nts. 

w 10% 

Develop and implement regulat ions adopted by the Board in ,compliance w ith the Administrative 

Proced'ur-e.sAct and leJ::islat ivelv mandated standards. 

w 10% 

Ana lyze the re.source needs of the Board's Programs. Devel op t ne Boa ref's annual budget. 

Repres 1mt t he Soard before the Department of Finance and the Legislawre. Approve m ajor 

monet arv e.xoenditures and the redirection offunt!s. 

AS 5% 

Oversee training and utili zat ion of enforcement EKpert Re-vi ew e-rs, e.xam inat i,on EKperts, 

i rw estigators, Deputy Attorneys Genera l, Consumer .Services Re-pre.sentat ives, and DCA legal staff. 

w 5% 

Chie-f me-dia c-ont a,ct representing t he- Board's actions and a-cti>J'it ie-s, pre:s-1mt a pr,ofe-ssi,onal and 

I c roactive im a,Ee for t he Board. 

Af, S% 

Re pre.sent the Soard before such bodies as t he Medical Board, profe.ssional hea lth.orilanizat ions, 

publi c interecst gr,oups, ,consumer and victims groups, sctu;ols and other st akeh.older entities . 

AS S% 

Total Time % 10031, 

Work Not Getting Done 
None 

Assistant Executive Officer 

The AEO is responsible for providing direct supervision over 17 employees and program oversight 

in the Licensing & Examinations and Administration units. The AEO works closely with the EO in 

strategic and tactical plamiing, developing and monitoring the Board ' s budget, personnel matters, 

and operating procedures for all units/programs. In addition, the AEO also acts as a consultant and 

high-level expert to the EO and Board on complex policy and program issues. 

Work distribution chart lB below shows the AEO spends most of his time providing oversight in all 

operational areas; directing the development and implementation of plans, policies and procedures; 
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acting as a consultant to the EO and Board; managing sensitive Board communications; and 
working closely with the EO and Administration Unit to develop legislation and regulations. The 
AEO also repmts attending outreach activities, and various professional association conventions, 
and that all assigned work is being completed. 

Chart 1B 

Assistant Executive Officer Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS = As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A = Annually 
Bold = critical importance 

Jeffrey Thomas - Assistant Executive Officer 

Reports t o: Antonette Sorrick, Ex:ecutive Officer 

#Auth 

Suprv 17 
Duties Freq %Time 
Provide oversight for t he p lanning and coor dination of regulat ,ory activ it ies in all areas of 

operat ions including: Ii censure by e1<am inat i on, renew als, c ont inuing education, publ ic 

services and informat ion, cashier ing, amf administ rat ive services such as budgeting, 

1 nersonnel informat ion t echnolo"'' a nd other staff services functions. 

D 20.0X 

Direct the development and implem ent at ion of pol i ci,es, strategic p lans, and operat ing 

pro cedures for all programs, taking i nt o consid arati,on emerging issues, current st atutes, 

fiscal const ra ints, and mult ip le board prior it ies for t ile t llree dist inct professions regulat ed by 

D 10.0X 

Provide guid ance, ex:pertise, and supervisi orlto pr,ogram ,c,oordinators and st aff. AS 5.0X 

Assess and ident ify t ra ining needs and implem ent appropriat e t raining. AS 2.5X 

Approve/deny st aff leav e requests as appropriat e and ensure adequat e workload coverage. AS 2.5X 

Track st aff absences, review and sign off attendance forms. M 5.0X 

Review and approve st aff travel claim forms. AS 2.5X 

Prov ide st aff w it h annual perform ance appraisals. A 2.5X 

Counsel st aff on performance/ beh.avi or issues a ndlwork w it h thE ExEcutivE OfficEr and Offi cE 

of Human Res,ources on a II progressive d iscip l i na rv actions. 

AS 5.0X 

Act as,consult ant and high-level ape rt t•o t hE EO and nine-m.EmbEr board on complex policy 

and program i ssuEs. AttEndl B·oa rd and Com.mit t eE m.e,et ing s. In absencE of ExEcutivE Offi ci:r, 

flrnction as chiEfEXEcutive w it l'I aut horitv,over execut ive ad'ministrat ivE mattErs. 

AS 15.0x 

,Manage sensit ive Bo ard ,com.muni cations, i ncluding ,c,ontactsw it h mEdia, Governo r's OfficJ: 

and Legislat ive i nqui ri es, i nq,ui ri es f r,c>m ,oo.ntro l agencies, ,oompl e.x pub! ic records a ct 

requests, and d ifficult or controversial ,compla ints and inq,ui ri es requiring executive ov ersight. 

Participat e in complex meet ings w ith h igh-1 eve! St atic offi ci a Is, app ear at Legislat ive hear ings, 

make aresen,t at i ons t o st a kehol d Er Erouas an cl reore•,ent Soa ref ,on aol i cv issues . 

AS 10.0X 

Continuously evaluate Soard! stat utes, regulations, and' poli cies tio id entify need ed 

m odificat i,c>ns ,or addit ions i n light a<f,cu:rrent regu'i;stl!ln( e n,vi ronme nt. D1:ve lop rec,ommend ed 

cna n Ees for Boa ref consi cferat ion . 

D 10.0X 

Direct the pl annin,g, ,cfevelopm en.t andl mcmi~oring,lllfth.e Board!s bud.set to ensure appropri at e 

a 11 ocati-on of res our,ces a ndl soh,en.cv ,c,f fu:nd con-di t i on. A'pprov,e maj,or fisca I e.xpendituTes and 

redirectio·n ,offlfnds. 

M 5.0¾ 

·Comp I et E specia I proj ects for Execut ive Offk er a n.d Soa rdl M embe,rs sue h as assisti n.s: w i th 

preparat io n m compl a reports to the Le,gis lature, socl'I as t h.e Sunset REview Report. 

AS 5.0X 

Total Time% 100.0X 
Work Not Getting Done 

Non.e 
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Classification Review Results 

The CPS HR classification review reveals the EO and AEO are: a) classified appropriately, and b) 
there are options that could support an upgrade to a Staff Services Manager (SSM) II if 
organizational changes were made to justify support to a higher level. 

Recommendations 

1. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the 
Assistant Executive Officer to a SSM IL 

,,c:J:::.:::r 
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The Admin"istration Unit 

Unit/Program Description 

The four authorized positions in the Administration Unit are responsible for providing 
administrative, program and cle1ical support for the Board. Functions include legislative bill 
creation and analysis, regulation preparation, budget oversight, information technology, and 

administrative management of the Board including staffing levels, fiscal resources, organizational 
shucture, policies and procedures, and customer service. 

Staffing and Workload Analysis 

During this study, this unit was staffed with one Associate Governmental Program Analyst (AGPA) 
that serves as the Administrative Coordinator (AC) and reports to the AEO. One Office Technician 
(OT), one Program Technician (PT) and one Student Assistant (SA) rep01i to the AC. (In, May the 

Student Assistant depaiied and the position will not be refilled.) Overall, the workloads look 
balanced with adequate backup and limited duplication of eff01i. Fmihem1ore, it appears most 
assigned work is getting completed. 

AGPA Workload 

Work distribution chart 2A below shows the AGPA spends half his time on critically impo1iant 
work such as drafting, submitting and tracking various regulatory and legislative proposals, and 
legislative analyses that will impact the Board. In addition, this position also organizes infonnation 
for quarterly Board meetings, prepares special repmis; provides administrative supp01i by tracking 
the Board's budget, prepares equipment purchase and service contracts, coordinates document 
posting to the Board's website and social media platfonns; and holds weekly staff meeting and 
directs unit workload. The AGP A reports that all assigned work is being completed. 

OT Workload 

Work distribution chart 2A also reveals the OT workload which indicates all duties performed are 
of c1itical imp01iance. These include answering the main telephone line and responding to vaiious 

issues from the public; processing licensee requests, preparing purchase and/or service contracts; 
perfonning personnel tasks related to payroll, hiring, separation and tracking training; maintaining 
Board meeting agenda and minutes binders; coordinates service calls for equipment; and serves as 
back-up for purchase orders and vendor contact, and researching travel for Board members. The 

OT reports needing one to two hours per week to update 2015 laws and regulations, and to purchase 
and PDF books. 
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Chart 2A 

Associate Governmental Program Analyst and Office Technician Work Distribution Charts 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

Jo•,;i,tl,,;i,• B•rk"' - A.GPA Di,;i,•,;i, Jo Crosb• - OT 
• ,A,.n, t A•t• 

R-r:-ort,. to: J. Tl.o•,;,,s S• r,. 0 n ..... ort,:, to: J. Tl.o•"'" s .... r.., 0 
D•ti"""' Fr.,- ::tTi•"' D•ti-r:s F'n,a ::t:Ti•"= 
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propo:,.,I,:, r,:,quir,:,d for th<:m to b<,com,:, ,:,ffo-:tiY ... th,:, con,:;um,:,r, 1,.,y,:, cont.,ct with 1h<, public on YS1riou,:, i,:;ou,:,,::, (thi,; 
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PT Workload 

Work distribution chart 2B displays the PT workload which indicates 45% of this position's time is 
processing license renewals and license verification requests. The balance of the time is spent on 
administrative tasks such as backing up the primary receptionist on the phone and with mail 
delivery, ordering and paying for equipment and supplies, and serving as the travel liaison for Board 

members which includes preparing their travel claims and per diem reports. This position also 
assists with the preparation and distribution of Board meeting materials and posting Board meeting 
agendas. The PT reports all assigned work is getting done. 

SA Workload 

Work distribution chart 2B also shows the SA workload. This workload consists largely of 
conducting internet research on behalf of the Board, compiling and analyzing statistics, assisting the 

AC with tracking legislation and bill analyses, and proofreading documents for submission to the 
Office of Administrative Law. This position also backs-up reception phone and mail duties, 
monitoring social media sites, and assisting with quarterly Board meeting related duties. The SA 
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also reports that all assigned work is getting completed. (In May, the Student Assistant departed. 
The position will not be refilled.) 

Chart 2B 

Program Technician and Student Assistant Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q= Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 
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Classification Review Results 

The CPS HR classification review reveals: a) Administration unit staff are classified appropriately; 
b) there are options that could support an upgrade for the AGP A to a SSM I if organizational 
changes were made to justify support to a higher level; and c) the PT duty statement should be 
strengthened by emphasizing technical aspects of the duties. 

Unit Statistics and Performance Measures 

The Department of Consumer Affairs Annual Reports summarize licensing and enforcement 

activity performed by the Board but administrative activity is not tracked and reported. However, 
as a measure of Organizational Effectiveness, the unit tracks training for Board members and staff. 
This information is presented in the Organizational Effectiveness section of this report. 

Major Business Process Review 

The Administration unit maintains an extensive Administrative Procedure Manual and is the 
primary actor in the Board's Legislative and Regulatory Processes. 
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The Board's Administrative Procedure Manual covers a wide variety of topics including the Board 
mission and vision, Board Meeting Procedures, and Travel and Salary Policies & Procedures. In 
addition, the manual contains Other Policies & Procedures, such as, but not limited to, strategic 

planning, Board member conduct, Board member removal and resignation, election of officers, 
communications, statement of economic interests, ethics and sexual harassment training, conflict of 
interest, and Board member training. Other areas covered include duties of the Board President and 
Vice President; Executive Officer appointment, role, recruitment and selection; the various Board 
committees; and association membership. 

The following describes the current "as is" processes and high level improvements, if any, for the 
proposed "to be" processes. 

Board Legislative Process 

The purpose of this 22-step process is to identify and communicate the need for Board-related 
legislation to a legislator and secure Governor approval of the legislation. 

The participants in the process include the following: Board staff [Executive Officer (EO), Assistant 
Executive Officer (AEO), and Administrative Services Coordinator (ASC)], Board members, and a 
legislative member to carry the legislation, Governor's Office Legislative Unit, Assembly and 
Senate committees, and ultimately the Governor. 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when the Board EO identifies a need for new 
legislation, or a change in existing legislation, and a legislative member to carry the legislation. 
After conferring with the AEO and ASC, the ASC takes over as the primary actor in the process. 
The ASC prepares a legislative proposal, which is reviewed by the EO and AEO, and prepared for 
Board review and approval. 

After Board approval, the ASC submits the proposal to the Governor's Legislative Unit and the 
Senate Business, Professions and Economic Development (BPED) Committee or to a potential 

legislative member. Either the Committee or member agrees to talce up the bill and advises the 
ASC orEO. 

Flowchart Page 2 

The legislative measure is numbered, titled, read in the house of origin and assigned to a policy 
committee. The first house Policy & Fiscal Committees hold public hearings and readings, passes 

the bill and forwards it to the second house where similar activities are performed. The second 
house rehm1s the bill to the first house, who sends the bill to the Governor for approval (signature) 
or veto. 

While the measure is moving through the legislature, the ASC tracks and analyzes the bill, works 

with the Board to prepare and approve support letters, and submits the support letters to the member 
author and all committees through which the bill passes. If required, the ASC testifies at all 
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applicable committee hearings, and prepares and submits a letter signed by the Board President 
urging the Governor to sign the bill. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the ASC, this process is very time consuming but the various steps are mandated by 
other entities or determined by the Board's meeting calendar. Consequently, CPS does not propose 
any improvements for this process. 

'4"):::::.;;:;i, 
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California Board of Psychology Legislative Process_ pagEl of 2 (12.18.14) 
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Board Regulatory Process 

The purpose of this 29-step process is to identify and create or change Board-related regulations. 

The participants in the process include the following: Board staff [Executive Officer (EO), 
Assistant Executive Officer (AEO), and Administrative Services Coordinator (ASC)]; Board 
members; DCA Legal and Executive Offices, and Legislative and Regulatory Review Division; 

the Business, Consumer Services and Housing Agency (Agency); Department of Finance (DOF); 
Office of Administrative Law (OAL); and the Secretary of State (SOS). 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when the Board EO identifies a need for a 
new regulation, or a change in an existing regulation. After conferring with the AEO and ASC, 
the ASC takes over as the primary actor in the process. The ASC prepares a regulation or 

change per the OAL Administrative Procedures Act (AP A). The EO and AEO review and revise 
the regulation or change, the ASC prepares the document and a hearing notice, and sends the 
document and notice to stakeholders and the Board website. This starts a 45-day comment 
period. The comments are returned to and compiled by the ASC. 

The Board holds a noticed hearing and allows for public comment and testimony. The Board 
addresses the comments and either accepts or rejects them. 

Flowchart Page 2 

The Board may or may not adopt a regulation or change, vote to proceed or not to proceed, or 
make and approve changes. If the Board adopts the regulation/change, the ASC prepares a Final 
Statement of Reasons and an Order of Adoption, and sends the documents to DCA Legal and 

various other DCA departments for review. DCA Legal, the Legislative and Regulatory Review 
Division and the Director review and approve the documents, then submit them to the Agency 
for approval. Agency-approved documents are sent to the DOF for review. Once approved, 
DCA receives the documents and forwards the original to the ASC who delivers the package to 
the OAL. 

OAL has 30 working days to review the documents. Once approved, OAL submits the 
documents to the SOS for filing, and advises the Board and ASC of the filing. The SOS 

endorses and files the. certified copy. Within 15 working days of the SOS filing, the ASC posts 
the regulation to the Board's website. Within five days of posting, the ASC sends the website 
link to the OAL. 

If the Board votes to not proceed with rulemaking, the ASC prepares a Notice of Decision not to 

Proceed with Rulemaking Action, and posts the notice on the Board's website. However, if the 
Board votes to proceed but with changes, it makes and approves the changes, and the ASC 
prepares a revised regulation and notice and sends the documents to pre-identified stakeholders 

and the Board website for a 15-day comment period. Ifno negative comments are received, the 
EO may adopt the package depending on the motion the Board passes. Any negative comments 
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must be addressed by the entire Board and the ASC must summarize the arguments in the Final 
Statement of Reasons. 

The ASC delivers the package to the OAL with similar processing as previously described until 
the ASC posts the regulation to the Board's website and sends the website link to the OAL. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the ASC, this process is very time consuming dne to the extra steps related to 
noticing and filing mandated by the AP A (box 3), lengthy processing done by all the other 

participating entities that is out of the Board's control, and by the Board's meeting calendar. 
Consequently, CPS does not propose any improvements for this process. 
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Recommendations 

2. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the 
AGPA to a SSM I. 

3. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to strengthen the 

Program Technician's duty statement to emphasize the technical aspects of the duties . 
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The Licensing & Examinations Unit 

Licensing Requirements 

To become a licensed psychologist in California, the Business & Professions (B&P) Code 
mandates individuals must meet educational and supervised professional experience 

requirements as well as pass two examinations, or qualify to have one of the examinations 
waived. Specifically, B&P codes section 2914 requires individuals to possess an earned 
doctorate degree in psychology, educational psychology, education with a specialization in 

cmmseling psychology or educational psychology from an approved or accredited educational 
institution. In addition, B&P section 2914 and the California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 
13 87 require 3,000 hours of supervised professional experience, at 1,500 hours of which must be 
completed post-doctorally. 

The California Psychology licensing law requires all applicants to take and pass the national 
Examination for Professional Practice in Psychology (EPPP) and the California Psychology 
Supplemental Examination (CPSE). Both examinations are computer-administrated by various 

approved vendors. However, CCR section 1388.6 enables an applicant licensed in another state 
for five or more years and holding specific credentials to waive taking the EPPP and CPSE and 
instead take the California Psychology Law and Ethics Examination (CPLEE). 

CPS understands the Board has applied to the Office of Administrative Law to approve 

regulations to require only the CPLEE for all applicants. This would eliminate the need to take 
the CPSE. However, the waiver would still apply to the EPPP. The change is anticipated for on 
or about July 1, 2015. The Board will offer the CPLEE four times a year. 

Unit/Program Description 

The 11.5 authorized positions within the Licensing & Examinations Unit are responsible for 

receiving and reviewing initial applications for obtaining a license from candidates or applicants, 
and overseeing examinations, continuing education and license renewal, license reactivation, 
and outreach processes. 

Staffing and Workload Analysis 

During this study, this unit was staffed with one Associate Governmental Program Analyst 
(AGP A) that serves as the Licensing Coordinator (LC) and reports to the Assistant Executive 
Officer, one half-time AGP A, one AGP A retired armnitant, six Staff Services Analyst (SSA), 

and one SSA retired armuitant, one Office Technician, and one Program Technician II permanent 
intennittent. Overall, the workloads look balanced with adequate backup and limited duplication 
of effort. Furthermore, it appears most assigned work is getting completed. 
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AGPA Licensing Coordinator Workload 

Work distribution chart 3A below shows the Licensing Coordinator spends 85% of her time on 
critically important work such as leading, directing, assigning work and training staff; attending 
essential meetings; preparing licensing-related legislative bill analysis; and monitoring and 
updating licensing applications, forms and publications. This position also transmits exam 

eligibility scores to examination vendors and attends quarterly board meetings. The AGP A 
reports more time is needed to provide quality control over applications ( 4 hours/week) and to 
conduct special projects on approved schools (8 hours). 

Half-Time AGPA Workload 

This is a fully funded, but half-time filled position. Work distribution chart 4A for this position 

reveals 60% of her spent is spent as the Exams Coordinator and BreEZe Coordinator. In the first 
role, she is responsible for the development of two key examinations. In the second role, she 
serves as the subject matter expert for the development of the BreEZe licensing system. This 
includes identifying appropriate business requirements and data conversions for the system. A 

review of 165 BreEZe helpdesk tickets from May 2013 through December 2014 reveals 69 of the 
tickets were for licensing fixes. Other fixes included tickets for, but not limited to, Enforcement, 
examinations, letters, reports, applications, and interfaces 

This position also conducts research and prepares reports based on examination information, 
assists in legislative bill analysis related to licensing, develops regulatory amendments, and 
provides oversight for cashiering. This AGP A reports needing 20-25 hours per week to test 
BreEZe issues, develop and run reports. It is evident this position requires more than half-time 
to complete the assigned workload . 

...,;!'.'£= 
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Chart 3A 
AGPA Licensing Coordinator and half-time AGPA Work Distribution Charts 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold = critical importance 
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oon11erslons for BreEZe svstem. 
Assists In pteparing licensing related legislathle bm analyses ioch,ding AS 5.0Y. Condcro\s 1esearoh and prepares r,.ports based on lnlormatlcn arid data " 10,0~ 
recommendations on Board positions and impact on lioenslng prog,am: gathered, compiled and interpreted ,elated tc eHaminations, Board policies 
assists In ana!i,isl! and developme-nl of doouments r.,quired for facilitating and lss,,es /or ED and Board members. 
rul.,maklng prooess and analuz.,s ne\o/ reg,..rlallons. 
R.,sponds to questions and complaints reoeived horn applk:ants, lloense11s D 5,0Y. Assists In preparation o/ eHamlnatlon-mlat,.d legislative bill analyses: drafls " 10.0% 
and consumers: ri,sponds to ema~s and phone calls. am11ndments to proposed legislation: advises eHeoutl\ie staff and Board 

members of potential Impact, lnoludlng flsoal and Board ope-rations. 
Gathers, oompaes, "dits and interpr.,ts multiple data sources, lnch.1ding ATS, AS 10.0Y. Provide, ,;,,uerslght to staff responsible fer oai:hlerlng, lnoluding oompletion C 10.0~ 
CAS and Br1>E2e: do'uelops detailed teohnlcal doe>s1ment:., reports and of daily oheok logs .and submlssie>n t,;,, □CA Central Cashiering Uni!, 
Trains r,e11 staff and p1ovldes c,ngolr,g r~r.,sher training fo, all llo,;mslng staff: AS 10.0Y. Analyies and develops amendm.,nts to the CA Code of Regulations /\SIA 10.0~ 
deve,lops and updates proo.,dures ouding the steps lo follow to oompletlng regard/ngi,Haminations: analyzes new regul.a~ons: pro;1pares annual update 
tasks and dall~ assignments: and updates prooedures manuals, t,;,,the La\o/s and Regulations publication: preserits 1egulator~ updates and 

draft regulator~ language at Board and/or oommltlee meetirigs 
Att1mds quarto'r!i,i Bo.ard meetings: pro'pares and presents agenda Items for 0 5.0Y. 
the Uo.,nsing Committee: preparo;1s and presents appeals to th" Board that 
are received from applloants. 
Reoelve-s and tr.ansmlts eHam eligibilit, and soor"s to eH.am vendors; ,esponds AS 5.0Y. 
to appeals of failed sco1es on lioenslng ei-camlnatlons. 
Monitors and update-s lioenslng ar-.p!oatlons, forms and publloatlons. AS s.o,: 

Total Timer. 100.0,: 100.0r. 
\101k Nol Gelling □m1e \101k Nol Getting Ooni, 

Quality oontrol view of applioations 4 hrslvk BreEZi, lssue-s suoh as te-stlng/oreatlng I 18-20 hrs/wk 
Speolal nro eois (approved sohools) 8h,s Ooa11eloplng and running reports I Shrslwk 

BreEZe staff !raining I Noesilmate 

AGPA Retired Annuitant Workload 

Work distribution chart 4B indicates more than 80% of this position's time is performing critical 
licensing duties including researching analytical assigmnents; reviewing applications and 
documentation received to satisfy deficiencies, and verifying supervisor license status and 
eligibility. The balance of the time is spent on administrative tasks such as entering information 
on the BreEZe transaction checklist, and responding to phone calls and emails. The AGP A 
reports all assigned work is getting done. 

SSA Continuing Education Coordinator Workload 

Work distribution chart 3B also shows the workload for the incumbent SSA Continuing 
Education Coordinator (CEC). This workload consists largely of auditing renewing 
psychologists to ensure compliance with continuing education requirements and determining the 
merit of issuing an administrative citation and/or fine for licensees found to be deficient. This 
position also schedules and participates in infonnal hearings and coordinates citation cases with 
the Office of the Attorney General. Additional work includes fonnulating policies, regulations, 
forms and desktop procedures relating to the continuing education program. The SSA CEC also 
reports needing 2-4 hours per week to update the audit history in BreEZe and to file audit files . 

.• ,as;., . .;;r 
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Chart 3B 

AGPA Retired Annuitant and SSA Continuing Education Coordinator Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

Crlllcal dutiH ar,e boldoll-d 
K. Okuma - AGPA Collette M0D011ell- SSA CEC Coordinator 

Reoons w: J. Thomas S•nrT ' Renorts to: J. Thomas S1 IT ' Duties Fieq I llTi•• Duties Froq 'l:Ti•• 

ReceloJ.- and resemoh analvtloal asslgnmen1; confer witn 1ega1 counsel when 0 30.0:t Audils the oon(lnulng ,education of 101/. of ren,ewing psichologisls lo ensure 0 ,U.oi 
neoe-ss.ary; pr.-p.aJ!? requested reports, forms, doourne-ntation and oompllar,oe with the oontlnulng education rE-qulrernents. Re~lews and manages 
oom:-;;pondenoe: present oompl.-ted tlaff work to rn.snagementleHeouU~e staff. oonUnuin9 eduoatlCln documents submitted ln rHponu t(l audit IMIUdes all 

oones:pondenol! (Initial notices, follow up no(lfloallonS', ~lo.), running reports to 
Identify licensees eligible for audit, eto. 

Re11l!!W app loatlons, noting any omlsslons/dl!fiol!!nde-s on a oh!!oklist, 0 5.0:t I Interprets and applies laws and _regulations 1elatlng to the contlriuln9 education ., 15.0t 
Comple-te the oheokllst based on information oontalne-d on or In Sllpport of the- program, Responds or allJ and 1n writing to inquiries regarding oontlnuln9 
appFioatkin. V1!1if9 quallfloations of employer. Verif, edlloational qualifications education 1equirements. 

By email, notify l!mployer and/applicant of any defioienoies, Enter all a11ailab1e 0 5.0't I Determines me1lt fQr issuanoe of an admlnls!rntl11e citation and/or fine for ., 20.0t 
Information on t1ansaotion oheok list (Bree~e). File dw /older:. In the me room. lio,;-nsees who are found to b,i- deflolent, Develops and Issues c~atlon order. 

Develon and maintain comprehensive clrnl0/1 and IIM u aoklng system. 
Review documentation received to satisfy deflolenoles. ~ dellolenolc>s are nol 0 25.0't 

Sohc>duleg and participates In Informal hearings and ooordillates citation appeal 
.. 5.0t 

satisfl!!d, oontaot l!mployer or applicant by email for add~ional info1mation. 
Enter available Information on transaction oheok !ISi (Breeze). 

oases \'/Ith the OUlo,i, of th,i, Attorn@y General for administrative p1ooeedings. 
Consults with th,i, Enforcement Program Manage, and provides relevaril: 
lnfo1matlon to lnltlale dlsolpllnary action against licensees who !ail to oompl~ 
with the CE requlrement:tt 01 who have pNiured themselves. 

Verify license status and ellglbllity of supervisor. Review databases for orlmlnal, 0 8.0t Assists lioensees who wish to reactivate lheir inactive licenses Oj oaloulatln9 " ;,o, 
oompla!nt and liol!nse disciplinary histories of supervisor and applicant. the reactivation fee, ensuring oomplianoe with the renewal/reaotivation 
Summarize any pertinent lnfo1ma1lon and forwa1d to enforcement unit for requirements and updating B,eEZe aooordlngly. 

Enter a! remaining lntormallon on transaction oheOl( 1st (Bme~e) genc>rating " 8.Dt Compiles and prepares statistioa1 repOJtspe oomplianoe and renewal statlstlos, ' 3.oi 
1egistralion/fioense number. Revle-w and appr011e or disapprove supe-rvisor's for eHample) as well as eiplanatory cover letters for inclusion In Board meeting 
agreement and plan ifsubmltt.-d with app~oatjon. Send e-mail to supervisor and agenda paokets. Assists wlthpreparing Board meeting materials, Attends 
applicant advising ol approval of 1egistr atkinltcense and status of Board and Committee meetings. Reviews and edits minutes. (Typioally quarterly) 

Respond to emails and telehone:- calls and messages, Ille registration folders, 0 ''°' Formulates polioles and develops regulations 1elatin9 to the oonijnulng " 2.0~ 
documents, emails and oouespondenoe. t>d1Joati011 program. Coo,dinales meetings reg.arding polio~/regulation changes. 

Email supc>rvisor and psyohologloal assistant notifying them of the> withdraw al of " 1D~ Maintains 0011\inuing eduoation desk prooedure~ manual. " ~-0~ 
incompl!!te applications when no r!!rponse is received l.o request for additional 
Information. Enter l'llthdrawal oodelnBreew. Fllefolde1. 

Ettamlnes rene111a1 torms and reports to resolve I o~ns& hold and eioeption 
Issues ~nd updat~ BreEZe as required. 

M 2.0~ 

T Qtal Time ;I. 100.0X T olal Time r. 100.00X 
\lorl:: Not Gettioo Done \./ork Not Gettioo Done. 

None ' Updating Br,;-EZe with audit history I t-2hrslwk 
Filing audit files (due lo BreEi':Q not being updaled ~nd lack of spaoe in file room 1-2hrslwk 
currentli) 

SSA Workload 

The following work distribution charts 3C through 3E show the workload for six SSAs. 

Work distribution chart 3C displays workload for SSA incumbents Parino and Watkins. Parino 

reports spending about 65% of her time reviewing licensing and registration applications, 
including evaluating background credentials, contacting applicants and supervisors for 
supporting documentation, and responding to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The balance 
of the time is spent on updating information in BreEZe and representing the Board at outreach 

events. Parino reports needing 2-3 hours per day to complete emails and phone calls within the 
required timeframe. 

Watkins also reports spending about 65-70% of her time reviewing licensing and registration 
applications, including evaluating background credentials, contacting applicants and supervisors 
for supporting documentation, and responding to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The 

balance of the time is spent on pulling files and copying and assembling documents for 
complaints and disciplinary action. Watkins reports all work is being completed on time . 

..,,t.,'!;~~'1!;7 
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Chart 3C 

Work Distribution Chart for SSAs Parino and Watkins 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

Critical duties ate bolded 
A, Parino - SSA A. Walkins - SSA 

UAuth ff Auth 
Reports to: K. Johnson Suprv 0 Reports to: K. Johnson Suprv 

Duties Freq %Time Duties Freq 
Review applications for licensing and registration D 25.0% Review applicallons for licensing and registration D 
Review verification of supervised professional experience D 10.0% Credential evalualions of educational background, D 

including unit counts and classes taken 

Credential evaluations of educational background, D 5.0% Contacts applicants, supervisors, school registrars, D 
including unit counts and classes taken etc., by phone, email or in writing to obtain 

suporting documents and clarification of 
documentation; search file room for missing 
documents 

Contacts applicants, supervisors, school registrars, etc., by D 15.0% Approves applicants for exams; sends letters and D 
phone, email or in writing to obtain suporting documents emails and issues registrations 
and clarification of documentation 
Analyze and interpret laws and regulations pertaining to D 10.0% Assemble and copy documents regarding D 
psychology licnsure or registralion conviction, disciplinary action and complaints 
nput and update applicant information into BreEZe system D 10.0% Respond to emails, mail and telephone inquiries on D 

licensing requirements and procedures 

Respond lo emails, mail and telephone inquiries on D 20.0% lnpul and update applicant information into BreEZe D 
licensing requirements and procedures system 

Represent Board at consumer and psychological events to AS 5.0% Pulling files as a result of email or phone inquiry; AS 
explain oulreach materials to applicants, licensees and return file 
consumers. 

Total Time% 100.0% Total Time% 
Work Not Ge11inn Done \llork Not Getting Done 

Emails and phone calls (get done but not in required 
timeframe) 

2-3 hr:s/day None reported 

0 
%Time 

15.0% 
20.0% 

25.0% 

12.0% 

2.0% 

5.0% 

15.0% 

6.0% 

100.0% 

Work distribution chart 3D displays workload for SSA incumbents Brown and Olson. Brown 
reports spending 55% of her time reviewing licensing applications, including evaluating 

background credentials, contacting applicants and supervisors for supporting documentation, and 
responding to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The balance of the time is spent on verifying 
disciplinary action in BreEZe, provides support to investigative and enforcement staff, and 
assisting with preparation of presentations. Brown reports that all assigned work is being 
completed on time. 

Olson also reports spending about 80% of her time in critical activities reviewing licensing and 
registration applications, including evaluating background credentials, reviewing and verifying 
supervised professional experience, contacting applicants and supervisors for supporting 

documentation, and responding to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The balance of the time 
is spent on verifying disciplinary action in BreEZe, assisting investigative and enforcement staff, 
and representing the Board at outreach events. Olson reports needing about two hours per week 
to complete filing/purging of school institutional files. 
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Chart 3D 

Work Distribution Chart for SSAs Brown and Olson 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

C .. Id 1111,c,;a •llf:!l- :H-1! • • b Id d 

J_ Brown - SSA JIJI. Olson - SSA 
I Aulh I Auth 

Re"mls to; K. Johnson Sunrv 0 Renorts to: K. Johnson Sunr11 0 
Duties Fr~ "Time Duties Freo Y. Time 

Performs credential evaluations of 'a'duoational baok.grounii D 7.0¾ Re\llew arid prooen licensing and r,i,gistration applioations.to D 20.0Y. 
ensure- they oomplg with 80.ard s:tatute-s, re-gul.iitions ,iind 
policies for psychologists, psychological assistants and 
re"i:5liM&d ~sr oholoaists · 

Verifies supenil:s:E>d professional ,;,~periE'Me forms to D 15.0¾ Perform orE-dE'ntlal evaluations: of appllc,ant educ.atlonal D 15.0r. 
dE>termlne- If eHperienoe mee-ts requi1e-ments of Board's laws bacl;grounO, whioh may involving unit eounts; rE'VIE'W of 
and re-~ulations; ln"Ut and U"date- a""lioant Information in e-duoational institution 
Respon.-Js to written, t-elE"phone and In-person Inquiries from D 10.0X Review and evaluate verifloations of supE"rvlse,d prof,esslonal D 10.0:1. 
applloants, llcl:'nsees, profosslonal associations, hE"alth oar& e-~pE"rie,nce forms to detl:'rmine- if eHpe-rle-nce- meets Board's 
faoilitle-s, eduoational Institutions, .and state and Federal laws and regul.atlons 
licensin~ a~enoies 
Contacts applicants, supervisors, school regislrars, eto., by D 5.0X Contacts applicants, supervisors, school registrars, etc., by D 10.0¾ 
phone, e-mail or in writing to obtain suporting documents and phone-, e-mail or in w1illng to obtain suporting Ooouments and 
clarification of documentation clarification of documentation 
Verifies prior or current disciplinary information on all D 15.0¾ Input and updatl:' applicant Information Into BreEZe, system D 10.0¾ 
<1pplic<1nts on BreEZe systc>m; refe-rs applicants with prior or 
current discic.linarn information or crimin<1I histor11 to 
Ac:ts as lice-nsing espert to Investigative anO enforcement staff AS 5.0:Y. Re-sponds to written, telephone and in-person Inquiries from D 20.0¾ 
on legal interpre-tation of laws and re-gulations applloants, lloensees, professional associations, he-alth oare 

faoiliti,;,s, ,;,duoatlonal Institutions, and state and fed er .;ii 
lic:ensin" a"enoles 

Assist Lead Analyst with Identifying and presenting AS 5.0X Ch,;,cl;s the BrE'EZe syst,;,m For prior or current dlsolpllnary D 5.0¾ 
rncommendations For Jmprove-ment to Licensing and information on all applicants on 81eEZe system: refers 
EMmin.:1tion procedures and process <1pplioants with prior or ourre-nt dlsolpllnary Information or 

criminal his torn to Enforcement Unit 
Assist with prep<1ratlon of oral and written pres>:!'nt.:1tions AS 5.ox ProYIOe legal lnt,;,rpretatlons of laws and regul.:1tlons to AS 5.0x 

inYestigative arid enforoeme-nt staff in connection with 
psychological assistant r,;,gistratlon, ps9ohologist reglsmtlon 
and c.sncholo,,ic:al lioe-nsure 

Review licensing applio-otlons D 33.0" Rep re-sent 80.:1rO at oonsumer -ond ps9ohologioal ev,;,nts to 
eHpl.:1in outreach mate-ri.;ils to applicants, llc,;,ris,;,e,s -ond 
consumers. AS 5.0:-: 

Total Time¾ 100.0" Total Time¾ 100.0¾ 
Vari;, Not Gettinn Done Vorl;, Not Gettinn Done 

None l'='"Ofti?d I Filin.-./Pur in" of So.hool's Institutional files I 2 hrslweet 

Work distribution chart 3E displays workload for SSA incumbents Ferreira and Isadore. Ferreira 

reports spending about 85% of her time reviewing applications for psychological assistants, 

including verifying the supervisor's license status and eligibility, emailing employers m1d 

psychological assistants of any deficiencies, contacting applicm1ts and supervisors for supporting 

documentation, and responding to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The balance of the time 

is spent on entering data into the Transaction Check List, filing application folders, and emailing 

supervisors and psychological assistants notifying them of withdrawal. Ferreira reports all 

assigned work is completed. 

Isadore also reports spending 100% of her time reviewing licensing and registration applications, 

including evaluating background credentials, verifying the supervisor's license status and 

eligibility, contacting applicants and supervisors for supporting documentation, and responding 

to emails, mail and telephone inquiries. The balanc~ of the time is spent on checking the BreEZe 

system for pulling files and copying and assembling documents for complaints and disciplinary 

action. Isadore reports all work is completed. 
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Chart 3E 

Work Distribution Chart for SSAs Ferreira and Isadore 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critica l importance 

Critic~I d•tie:s ue boldt:d 
M.L. Ferreira - RA L. Isadore - SSA 

Reports to: K. Johnson 
•Auth 
Suprv 0 Reports to: K. Johnson 

• Auth 
Suprv 0 

Duties Freq ¾ Time Duties Freq ¼ Time 
Revie1, applications to employ psychological assistants D 30.0¼ Review licensing and registration applications D 30.0Y. 

By email, notify employer and psychological assistant of any 
deficiencies; enter transactions into BreEZe 

D 20.0Y. Evaluates credentials of appalicant educational 
background 

D 10.0Y. 

Review documents to satisfy deficiencies D 15.0Y. Review and evaluate verifications of supervised 
professional experience forms to determine if 
experience meets Board's laws and requlations 

D 10.0Y. 

Verify supervisor's license status and eligibility to qualify a 
supervisor 

D 10.0¼ Contacts applicants, supervisors, school registrars, 
etc., by phone, email or in writing to obtain suporting 
documents and clarification of documentation 

D 15.0Y. 

Enter all remaining info on Transaction Check List generating 
registration number; review and approve/disapprove 
supervisor's aoreement/plan 

D 10.0¼ Input and update applicant information into BreEZe 
system 

D 10.0¼ 

Receive and respond to emails, telephone calls and telephone 
messages 

D 10.0X Responds to written, telephone and in-person 
inquiries from applicants, licensees, professional 
associations, health care facilities, educational 
institutions, and state and federal licensing agencies 

D 20.0Y. 

File open and completed application folders AS 3.00X Checks the BreEZe system for prior or current 
disciplinary information on all applicants on BreEZe 
system; refers applicants with prior or current 

D 5.0¼ 

Email supervisor and psychological assistant notifying them 
of withdrawal 

AS 2.0¼ 

Total Time¼ 100.0¼ Total Time¼ 100.0¼ 
Vork Not Gettinq Done Vork Not Getting Done 

None reported None reported 

Outreach Activities 

In accordance with Strategic Plan Goal Five, Outreach, two SSAs (Parino and Olson) each report 

spending about five percent of their time suppo1ting the outreach effo11 by representing the 

Board at consumer and psychological events. However, the Governor's statewide morat01ium 

on travel has restiicted Board participation at these events. 

According to the Executive Officer, about $900,000 reverts annually to the Board that could be 

spent for non-travel related outreach. In the absence of travel, the Board has taken advantage of 

contracting with the DCA Communications Division to use social media for outreach. The 

Board plans to use the Public Affairs Office to be more proactive with Op-eds, press releases, 

media advisories, and the production ofYouTube infonnational videos. The objective is to 

leverage the Board's online communications to achieve outreach goals that are hindered by the 

travel restiictions. An example is the instructional video on the Board's website on how to apply 

to be a Licensed Psychologist http://www.psychology.ca.gov/applicants/index.shtml. 
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In addition to keeping the Board website updated, the Board may also want to explore the use of 
webinars and an email outreach program to cmTent and prospective licensees. 

PT and OT Workload 

Work distribution chaii 3F displays workload for incumbent PT DuPree, a paii-time employee, 

and workload for incumbent OT Bailey. DuPree reports spending 90% of her time in critical 
activities such as opening and distributing mail to staff, creating folders for new applicants, 

ente1ing new applicant transactions into BreEZe, logging in fee checks, and responding to emails 

and telephone inqui1ies. The balance of the time is spent on distributing documents to staff or 

filing them. DuPree repo1is all assigned work is completed. 

Bailey also repo1i s spending about 85% of her time with psychological assistant processing, 

including handling returned mail and voice mail messages, responding to emails and calls, 

ensuring fingerprint cards are complete and faxed to the Department of Justice, filing renewal 

fonns and updating BreEZe. Bailey reports needing 200 hours to clean up no longer interested 

(NLI) fonn backlogs for psychologist, psychologist assistant, and registered psychologist. The 

Department of Justice requires a NLI fonn every time a registration is terminated, cancelled or 

application file has been withdrawn. In addition, the OT requires about 10 hours to enter 

changes into BreEZe, and 25 hours/week to respond to all emails within 24 hours. 

Given the PT's cun-ent workload, it appears the PT position could help the OT eliminate these 

backlogs and maintain an even workload going forward. This may require submission of a 

budget change proposal to make the part-time PT position a full-time position. 

Chart 3F 

Work Distribution Chart for PT II Du Pree and OT Bailey 

Legend: AS = As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annua lly 
Bold = critical importance 

Critical dutie..sa.re bolde-d 

M. DuPree - PT II T. Baile~ - OT 
Auth Auth 

Reports to: K. Johnson Suprv 0 Reports to: k. Johnson Supr 0 
Duties Freq ½ Time Duties Freq X Time 

Open 3nd.distribute- lT"...ail t o a~pro,~ri are staff D 25.01/. Handl e- return-a-d m:1 il from ::ippliu n.uor psyt:hologic.a l AS 5. 01/. 
as.sistants 

Enter r~c,w• •Pil-lit:anttraMJ.a:ion.s into SrcEZedat-a syste m; creat e D 20 .01/. Return vo iu -mail m.iS'i-il! ~ . rupa.nd to e ma ils., answer call.I D 55. 0½ 
& c.e-l l,t;-gcn, in-c.c.min..gd,e-clt:s 
Cr••tE-fol tfersfcof rrewapplit:iinU.; nnd c,onfirm acion email to D 20 .01/. Miil li WS i nd rei:ul1tion bc-oldets AS 1.0% 
Act c s-beck u-pfo.r =ns w erifi.i m i in, te-le-phone 1ina or emi ils AS 15.01/. Proce.ii m i nual re.ni:v,.-als in BreEZ,e fa,r p,,qc.holoJic-a:I .anisnnu. AS 15.01/. 
As.as bnk up for enu ring arldre:u and nam.e ,chan~e for llecnse-d D 10.01/. Ensure fingerprint h.ud cards are,complet~; lcscom pleu ends AS 2.01/. 
psydloloi;i.st in:to Br£EZe to be proce.sse-tf ti.y OOJ Si FSl; di.stri blute Live Sc.an Fcrms t o 

assi~ned .anal'yn 
Oi.stritute-dctu-me nu t ,o c.u ignc11 analy1torfil e docum ents D 10.01/. Fi le rer.ewal fomu.. t c.rmin1ticns, name-/ iddrus t h.~n1e AS 10.0% 

notifiatic,n.s, an rf n..1:, l cnger int.uutecd (Nll) fGrms in folders 

Updat e Psytholcpst .&si.st.;;;nt ;md Psych·GI c,:ist informctioo AS 7 .01/. 
i ntoBreEZe 

Co mplete NU fa,rm.s. :.in:,d fax to COJ; enter i nt-0 i nt o BreEZe AS 5.01/. 

Tota l Time Y. 100.01/. Total Time F. 100.0½ 
\lorl: Not Geuing Done Work Not Getting Done 

N'cna£: rc.pert:e ll' PsvohologiSI NU backlog 100 hrs 
Psycholc-,gi:ItAs!:i.ttcnt ~ R.egistere-d Psych.olc,:Jst NU b!tk:lcg 100 hrs 
Change e wpiratlon d ats of registrations canceUed in BreEZe 10 hrs 
Respond to (>m~as within 24 hou-s 25hrslwk 
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Classification Review Results 

The CPS HR classification review reveals: a) Licensing & Examinations Unit personnel are 
classified appropriately; b) there are options that could suppmi an upgrade for the AGP A 

Licensing Coordinator to a SSM I if organization.al changes were made to justify support to a 

higher level; and c) the PT duty statement should be strengthened by emphasizing technical 
aspects of the duties. 

Unit Statistics and Performance Measures 

The Department of Consumer Affairs Annual Reports summarize Board licensing activity. The 

following table 1 displays the licensing applications received, licenses issued and renewed by 

licensure type during Fiscal Years (FY) 2012-13 through 2014-1 5. The table shows licensing in 

each professional category has remained relatively stable over the three-fiscal year period. The 

Board received the most applications for the Psychologist license, but most licenses issued were 

for Psychological Assistants. The largest number of licenses renewed were for Psychologist. 

Table 1 

Board of Psychology Licensing Activity from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Licen5ure Psychologist Registered Psychologist 
FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15 

Psychological Assistant 

FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15 Licensing Activity FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15 
Applications Received 1,242 1,412 660 187 169 118 949 1,017 519 
Licenses Issued 686 636 452 168 120 102 809 807 585 
Licenses Renewed 8,629 9,778 4,668 0 0 0 889 1,364 358 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

CCR section 1381.6 prescribes application processing time perfonnance measures of within 60 

days of receipt for psychological assistant and registered psychologist applications and within 

180 days for licensed psychologist applications. However, the Board's internal goal is much 

faster at 14 days to complete processing. For most of the fiscal year, Licensing staff have met 

this internal goal. However, in the past two months the processing time has slipped a week to 

three weeks because of the absence of a licensing analyst. Either way, the Licensing unit is 

substantially outperfonning the legally presc1ibed application processing performance measures. 

The following table 2 displays the examination activity dming fiscal years 2012-13, 2013-14 and 

2014-15 (through 12/31/14). The table reveals examination activity for each type of exam has 

also remained relatively stable over the three-fiscal year period. The EPPP has been taken the 
most, followed by the CPSE, and CPLEE the least. 
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Table 2 

Board of Psychology Examinat ion Activity from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Examination EPPP CPSE CPLEE 

Examination Activity FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15* FY U-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15* FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14 -15* 

Tot als 1,483 1,366 94 2 985 1,073 662 115 89 51 

Pass 873 840 425 848 726 403 71 55 33 
Fa il 610 526 517 137 347 259 44 34 18 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

Major Business Process Review 

The Licensing & Examinations Unit oversees and perfo1111s five major business processes: 

• Psychologist License and Psychological Assistant Registrant Renewal process 

• License Reactivation process 

• Continuing Education Audit process 

• Continuing Education Exemption-Exception process 

• Continuing Education Coordinator Citation & Fine process 

The following describes the cun-ent "as is" processes and high level improvements, if any, for 

the proposed "to be" process. 

Psychologist License and Psychological Assistant Registrant Renewal Process 

The purpose of this 28-step process is to renew licenses for Licensed Psychologists and renew 
registrations for Psychological Assistants. 

The participants in the process include the following: DCA/Print Vendor, DCA Cashiering, 

Licensee/Registrant (L/R), Board Mail Processor, Administrative Technician (AT), Licensing 
Technician (LT) and the Licensing Continuing Education Coordinator (CEC). 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when DCA initiates batch renewal 

transactions in BreEZe. The Print Vendor generates and mails renewal notices to L/Rs. 

An L/R receives the notice, completes and submits the renewal application with a fee either 

online or offline through the US mail. For online transactions, DCA Cashiering receives and 

processes coupons and payments and returns the coupon to the Board Mail Processor for filing. 

For offline transactions, the Board Mail Processor receives the renewal applications and fee 

checks, logs in the checks, and forwards to DCA Cashiering for processing. The Board Mail 

Processor distributes the new applications to the AT and the renewal applications to the LT. 
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Flowchart Page 2 

The AT processes Licensee renewal applications by forwarding requests for a CE exemption or 

exception to the CEC for review. The AT reviews applications without requests for deficiencies. 
If there are deficiencies, the AT prepares and sends the Licensee a deficiency letter. If the matter 
is resolved, the AT approves the application in BreEZe and notifies the Print Vendor. The Print 
Vendor prepares and mails the pocket license card to the Licensee. 

The LT reviews Registrant renewal applications for deficiencies. If there are deficiencies, the 
LT prepares and sends the Registrant a deficiency letter. If the matter is resolved, the LT 

approves the application in BreEZe and notifies the Print Vendor. The Print Vendor prepares 
and mails the pocket registration card to the Registrant. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the Licensing Coordinator, this process becomes backlogged at the AT and LT 
positions because of the high volume of renewals. These staff are imable to process the renewals 
in a timely manner because of all their other duties. Furthennore, it does not appear that 

eliminating or consolidating tasks would improve the situation, nor is this process likely to be 
fixed by more automation through BreEZe. Hiring an additional technician each for Licensing 
and for Registration appears to be the only solution at this time. 
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California Board of Psychology Psychologist License and Psychological Assistant Registration Renewal Process p~ef 2 {12.22.14) 
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California Board of Psychology Psychologist License and Psychological Assistant Registration R_enewal Process p~ef2 (12.22.14) 
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License Reactivation Process 

The purpose of this 19-step process is to reactivate a prior psychology license with the Board. 

The participants in the process include the following: Licensee, Licensing Continuing Education 
Coordinator (CEC), Administrative Office Technician (OT), DCA Cashiering and the Printing 
Vendor. 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following :flowchart displays, the process starts when the Licensee completes and submits 
a reactivation application with fee to the Board. As the primary actor in this process, the CEC 
receives, verifies and processes the application and fee, and that the continuing education 
requirements are met. 

The CEC determines if the application and the payment are sufficient. If either are deficient, the 
CEC attempts to resolve the matter. If the CEC cannot resolve either matter, s/he prepares and 
sends the Licensee a deficiency letter who either responds or not. If the Licensee does not 
respond or resolve either or both the matters, the CEC prepares and sends the Licensee a denial 
letter. If either or both matters are resolved, the CEC approves the application and updates 
BreEZe. 

Flowchart Page 2 

Next, the CEC completes and approves the transaction, and notifies the Print Vendor of the 
application approval who prints and mails a pocket license card to the Licensee. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the Licensing Coordinator, this process does not need any improvements at this 
time. 
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Continuing Education Audit Process 

The purpose of this 21-step process is to audit the continuing education requirements of 
Licensees. 

The participants in the process include the Licensing Continuing Education Coordinator (CEC) 
and the Licensee. 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when the CEC exports a list of auditees 

from BreEZe in accordance with the continuing education audit procedures. As the primary 
actor in this process, the CEC randomly selects a 10% sample of Licensees to audit. The CEC 
prints color and black & white letters and mails the letters to selected Licensees. 

The Licensee has 30 days to respond to the audit letter and may or may not respond within the 
required timeframe. 

If the Licensee responds timely, the CEC reviews the response for compliance with continuing 
education requirements. If the Licensee is fully compliant, the CEC prepares and mails a 
compliance letter to the Licensee and closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 2 

If the Licensee does not respond timely or the response is non-compliant, the CEC prepares a 
correction letter and sends it to the Licensee by certified mail and email, if available. 

If the Licensee responds timely, the CEC reviews the response for compliance with continuing 
education requirements. If the Licensee is fully compliant, the CEC prepares and mails a 
compliance letter to the Licensee and closes the case. 

If the Licensee does not respond timely or the second response is non-compliant, the CEC 
prepares a final notice of untimeliness/noncompliance, and prepares the file for the Cite and Fine 
process. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the Licensing Coordinator, this process does not need any improvements at this 

time. However, with the implementation of the new regulations the audit process will become 
more technical and will require advanced analytical skills. 
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california Board of Psychology Continuing Education Audit Process pa~f2 {12.19.14) 
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Continuing Education Exemption-Exception Process 

The purpose of this 8-step process is provide Licensees with the opportunity to request and 
educational exemption or exception as part of the licensing renewal process. 

The participants in the process include the following: Licensees, Licensing Continuing Education 

Coordinator (CEC) and the Assistant Executive Officer (AEO). 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when the Licensee submits an 

exemption/exception request to the Board. As the primary actor in this process, the CEC receives 

and reviews the request, and sends it with documentation to the AEO for approval or denial. 

The AEO reviews the request and support documentation, approves or denies the request and 
returns to the CEC. 

The CEC prepares and mails an approval or denial letter to the Licensee. 

The Licensee receives either an approval or denial letter. If approved, the process stops. 

However, if the Licensee receives a denial letter, s/he may reapply and the process starts over. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the Licensing Coordinator, this process does not need any improvements at this 
time. 

,4~-.-::~7 
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Continuing Education Coordinator Citation & Fine Process 

The purpose of this 5 8-step process is to describe the process to issue citations and fines to 
psychologists who fail to comply with Continuing Education (CE) requirements or misrepresent 
the number of hours of CE accrned when renewing their license. In general, licensed 

psychologists are required to self-certify 36 hours of CE for each two-year renewal period. This 
includes a minimum of nine "live" hours in which there is real time interaction with an 
instructor. 

The participants in the process include the following: Subject of the Citation (Subject), 

Administration Office Technician (AOT), Continuing Education Coordinator (CEC), Executive 
Officer/Board (EO/B), Health Quality Investigation Unit (HQIU), Attorney General (DAG), 
Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) and Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts with the CEC opening a complaint for 
insufficient CE. This includes reviewing the case for Business & Professions (B&P) code 
violations, completing a Cite & Fine Order, cover letter and declaration of service. The EO 

reviews the citation package, signs off and returns it to the CEC. The CEC makes copies, mails 
the original to the Subject by certified mail, and enters the date sent on the calendar and into the 
Citation Log. 

The Subject receives the citation package and either agrees to pay the fine or not. If the Subject 
pays and mails the fine, the AOT receives and opens the mail, copies the check and forwards the 
check copy and package to the CEC, and sends the check to DCA Cashiering. 

The CEC receives the abatement order and check copy from the AOT, monitors a payment plan 
if in place, prepares and sends a closure letter to the Subject, and closes the case in BreEZe. The 
Subject receives the closure letter. 

If the Subject does not pay the fine, s/he may ask for an informal conference within 10 days of 
issuance cifthe Citation package. If the CEC receives the response after 10 days, s/he prepares 
and sends the Subject a letter denying the informal conference but advises same thats/he may 
request an ALJ hearing within 30 days the citation issuance date. 

Flowchart Page 2 

If the Subject requests an informal conference within the 10-day time limit, the CEC checks with 
the EO for a date and time, confirms the date and time by phone and email with the Subject, and 
gives the EO the file within one week of the meeting. 

The informal conference is held as scheduled in person or by phone with the Subject, CEC and 

EO. If there are no changes as a result of the conference, the CEC prepares and sends a letter 
informing the Subject the original Cite & Fine stands. If there are changes, the CEC prepares a 
revised Cite & Fine, obtains the EO signature, and mails to the Subject. 

-4;;;:zr 
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The Subject receives either citation package and either agrees to pay the fine or not. If the 

Subject pays and mails the fine, the AOT receives and opens the mail, copies the check and 

forwards the check copy and package to the CEC, and sends the check to DCA Cashiering. 

The CEC receives the abatement order and check copy from the AOT, monitors a payment plan 

if in place, prepares and sends a closure letter to the Subject, and closes the case in BreEZe. The 

Subject receives the closure letter. 

If the Subject does not pay the fine, s/he may again ask for an informal conference and the 

process repeats itself, ors/he may or may not request an ALJ hearing. If the Subject does not 

request a hearing, the CEC places a hold on his/her license imtil paid and/or refers to the 

Franchise Tax Board for collection. 

Flowchart Page 3 

If the Subject does not request an ALJ hearing within 30 days of the Cite & Fine issuance date, 

the CEC prepares and sends the Subject a letter declining the ALJ hearing, places a hold on the 

license until paid, and/or refers to the Franchise Tax Board for collection. 

If the Subject does request an ALJ hearing within the allowable time period, the CEC notifies the 

Licensing Manager, prepares a memo to the Supervising DAG, and forwards the memo and 

supporting documents to the AOT to send. 

The Supervising DAG receives the package, assigns to a DAG, and sends a letter to the CEC 

advising of case acceptance and the DAG assignment. 

The ALJ hearing is held and the proposed decision is sent to the CEC for a Board vote. The 

CEC sends the proposed decision to the Board for a vote and calendars the 100-day deadline. 

The Board votes to adopt or non-adopt the proposed decision. If adopted, the CEC makes copies 

of the Decision & Order, and mails a copy to all parties. The CEC contacts Licensing to put a 

hold on the license until paid and/or refers to the Franchise Tax Board for collection, closes the 
case and files until after citation is paid in full. 

Flowchart Page 4 

If the proposed decision is not adopted, the CEC prepares and sends a Notice of Non-Adopt to all 

parties. 

After the Board reviews the transcripts and exhibits in closed session, Legal Counsel rewrites the 

Decision for a Board vote, the President of the Board signs and returns to the CEC. 

The CEC copies and mails the Decision and Order to all parties, enters the information into 

BreEZe, and contacts Licensing to put a hold on the license imtil paid and/or refers to the 

Franchise Tax Board for collection, closes the case and files until after citation is paid in full. 

. ..:;-:;:;;~;" 
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Proposed Process Improvements 

According to the Licensing Coordinator; this process is new to the CEC position and does not 
currently demonstrate any problems. 
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Recommendations 

4. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to upgrade the 
AGPA to a SSM I. 

5. Make the changes recommended in the CPS HR classification review to strengthen the 
Program Technician's duty statement to emphasize the technical aspects of the duties. 

6. To ensure the assigned Licensing work gets completed, request approval through a 
budget change proposal (BCP) to establish a half-time AGPA position to cover the 

workload that is not currently being performed. 

7. Keep the Board website updated and explore the use ofwebinars and an email outreach 
program to current and prospective licensees. 

8. Assign the PT II to assist the OT with eliminating the NLI form backlogs. It may be 
beneficial to submit a budget change proposal to expand the availability of the PT from a 

part-time to a full-time position. 

~::,;;." 
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The Enforcement & Probation Unit 

Unit/Program Description 

The eight authorized positions in the Enforcement & Probation Unit are responsible for 

. investigating complaints filed against licensed psychologists and psychological assistants, as 
well as those who conduct unlicensed practice of psychology. The Unit manages the 
administrative citation and fine process, maintains the Expe1i Reviewer Program, coordinates the 
fonnal discipline process with the Office of the Attorney General and Office of Administrative 

Hearings, negotiates settlements and monitors probationer compliance to disciplinary orders. 

Staffing and Workload Analysis 

During this study, this unit was staffed with one Staff Services Manager I (SSMI) who reports to 
the Executive Officer. Four Associate Govenunental Program Analysts (AGPA), one Staff 
Services Analyst (SSA), one Office Technician (OT), and one Special Investigator (SI) report to 

the SSMI. In general, there is necessary duplication of duties due to the heavy workloads. With 
the exception of one staff member, all of the assigned work is not getting completed. A more in
depth workload assessment of the AGP A and SI positions is wananted to detennine if more 
administrative suppmi might help to balance their workloads. 

SSM I Workload 

Work distiibution chart 4A below shows the SSMI (Montenubio) spends most of her time on 
c1itically important work such as managing the Enforcement program and its vaiious processes, 

negotiating settlement agreements with violators, liaising with Enforcement-related agencies, 
and handling perso1rnel matters. In addition, this position also coordinates completion of vaiious 
meeting reports, and works on special projects and repmis, purchase and service contracts, 
coordinates document posting to the Board' s website and social media platfonns; and holds 

weekly staff meeting and directs unit workload. Monte1rubio repmis needing about 32 hours 
more a week to review staff work, provide staff guidance, hold individual staff meetings, and 
update and maintain the Enforcement manual. 
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Chart 4A 

Staff Services Manager I Work Distribut ion Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annua lly 
Bold = critical importance 

Critical duties are bolded 

S. Monterrubio- SSM I 

#Auth 
Reports t o: A. Sorrick Suprv 7 

Duties Freq %Time 
M anage t he Boar d's Enforc,ement Progr am wh ich i nc ludes comp la i nts, D 60% 

invest igat i ons, cit at i on a nd f i ne, exp ert rev iew er, for mal d isc i p l ine and 

I orobat i on o rocess. 

Negot iate settlem ent agr eements by app ly i ng the Board 's Disci p l in ary AS/D 10% 

Gui delines; Ensu re that the tim e frames i n the Admi n istrat ive Procedures Act 

a r e m et . 

Responsi bl e for enfor c-em ent -r elated li a ison activ it i es w it h the Healt h Qua l ity AS/W 10% 
Inv est igative Uni t (DCA), t he office of t he Atto rney Genera l , t he Office of 

Admi ni st r at iv e Hear ings, ot her st ate agen c ies, consumers and var i ous 

lor of essi onal o r~ani zat i ons. 

Recru it , t r a i n, ev a l uate perfor mance and p repare a l l personnel r el ated rep orts AS 5% 
for the Enfor cem ent Unit. 

Pr ov i de stat us reports and updat es t o the Execut ive Officer on cr i t i ca l AS/W 3% 
enf or cem ent act iv i t i es. 

Atten d v arious b oar d and com mittee meeti ngs. AS 3% 
Recru it, tra i n, eva luate p erfor m ance and p repare a l l personn el r el ated reports AS 4% 
for t h e Enforcem ent Uni t . 

Coord i n ate comp let ion of al l Boa rd meet i ng and Enforcem ent committee AS/ 0 3% 
meet i ng rep orts and all d isci p l i nary act ions schedul ed for h ear i ng . 

Speci al Proj ects such as t he Strategi c Plan and speci a I r ep orts to the Board., AS/ 0 2,~ 
pr ofessi ona l organi zat i ons and ot her s as needed. 

Total Time% 100% 
Work Not Getting Done 

Rev iew Staff W ork. 1S hou rs / w eek 
Pr ovide M i ni m al gui dan c,e t o st aff. 8 fl ou rs/ w eek 

Updat e and mai ntai n Board 's Enforcement M anual. 2 hours/ w eek 
One o n one meet i ngs w it h staff. 7 h ours/ week 

AGPA Workload 

The following work distribution charts 4B and 4C display the heavy workloads for the four 
AGPAs in this unit. 

Work distribution chart 4B displays workload for AGPA incumbents Brasier and Castleben-y. 
Brasier reports spending 80% of his time on duties of critical importance. These include 
evaluating and analyzing complaints and requesting additional infonnation; reviewing and 
processing accusations, stipulations, statements of issue, proposed decisions, etc.; analyzing 
substantive issues for subject matter expert review; assisting with formal investigations; 
consulting with the Attorney General's Office; and detennining merit for administrative citation 
and fine. This position also compiles enforcement statistical data, updates case activity and 
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information in BreEZe, testifies at administrative hearings, and drafts high level correspondence 
regarding case-related matters. Brasier reports needing about four hours a week to review new 
complaints, recommendations for expert review or field investigation, and to follow-up on 
ongoing investigations. 

Castleberry reports spending about 75% of her time performing critical activities similar to 
Brasier. In addition, a minor aspect of her workload is updating and maintaining the 
Enforcement Manual. Like Brasier, Castleberry reports needing about four hours per week to 
perform similar follow-up activities as well 24-26 hours (one-time) to update the Enforcement 
Manual. 

Chart 4B 

Associate Governmental Program Analyst Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

Critic,al duties are balded 
C. Btasier - AGPA Ashle• Castleberrw - AGPA 

I Auth IAuth 
Ae"orts ta: S. Monterrubio Sunrv 0 Renorls to: S. Monterrubio Sunri, 0 

Dulies Fren ¾Time Duties Freo ¾Time 
Evaluate and analyze. oomplaints and relate-cl evldenoe. Request D 40¾ Evalu.atl:' and aMlgzE' oomplalnts and re-lated E'',liderio,;,, Request □ .. ~ 
addillonal lnforrniatlon as needed, Conduct oase-re-lated researoh. Traok additiorial information as needed. Conduct oase•related res,;,aroh. 
oomplalrit oaise-load. Dete-rmlnot- l'lhether posslbl-E< ',1lol-11tlons eKlst, Traok oomplalnt oase-load. Dt'te-rmiM whe-the-r posslbl,e \.'lolatlons 
cM,ermin,e merit for e3~,ert r,e1,1i,ew or formal field investi~atlon. e~ist de,termln,e merit for e,Hriert re-1,1ie,w or formal fie-Id inve:::tinatlon. 
Re1,1]ew, pre-pare and prooe:::s aoous:ations, stipula"tion:::, statemo?nts of \I 15" Rel.'io?w, prep a to? and process accusations, stipulations, statements \I 15¾ 
issue-, proposed decisions, order:;, etc. received from Oflice of the of issue-, proposed de-oisions. orders, eto. recei1,1ed from Offioe o/ 
At tome" General 'OAG'. the Attomet· Gene-1al 'OAG\ 
Prepare- \\'ritten analgsis of substantil.'e issues for subieot matter eKpert \I 5¾ Prepare \\'ritten analysfa of substanti\.'e issue:; for subject matter \I 5¾ 
rel.'iew for approval by the Enforoe-ment Program Manager. Select eHpe-r\ re,..few for approl.'al b~ the Enforoement Program Manager, 

1 "ro~osed EH~ert. Confer with e3~erts durin~ (lase- rel.'ie-w. Traok EK~ert Select DrODOSed E~Dert. Confer with eM□er\s durina case re-1.'iew. 
E1,1aluate- eKpert review for l.'iolations. Determine merit for formal \I 5¾ E1,1aluate eHpert reuiew Fm uiolations. Di?te-rmine mo?rit for formal \I 5¾ 
invi?stigation 01 transmittal to the Offioe of the- Attome-g General. in\.'estigation or transmittal to the Office- of the Attorney Gener al. 

Assist Di1,1ision of ln\.'estigation, H,:,alth Qu.alitg lnu,:,stig.ations Unit with \I 5¾ Assist Diuision of Investigation, H,:,allh Qualitg lnv,:,stigations Unit \I 5¾ 
formal lnu,:,stlgations. S,:,l,:,ct e~pe-rt for final oa:;,:, revie-w. Analg2e- final with formal inv,:,stigations. Select eapert for final c,a:;,:, revi,:,w. 
inve-stig-ation report to determine whethe-r additional investigation is An-alyze final inue-stigation report to deti?rmine whether additional 
needed, if oase- should be transmiue-d to OAGi. or if cas,:, should be irwestlgation is needed, if case should bi? tr.ansmitted to DAG, or if 

Consult with OAG reg-arding administr-ati,..e, disciplin-ary actions. Evaluate- \I 5¾ Consult with OAG regarding admlnlstrati\.'>? disoiplinary actions. \I 5¾ 
o-ase- 1.'lolatlons and mitigation offered by subje-ct N,:,gotiate- settle-rnents. Evaluate case- uiolations -and mitigation offered by subje-ct. 

Deto?rmlne merit for adminislratiue, oit-ation and fine. V,:,rify evidence- to V 57- Det,:,rmine me-rit lor admtnlstratiue clt-atlon and fine. Verify e-videnoe w 61/. 
substantiate-violations and -applg appropri-ate psychology licensing l.aws. to substantiate vlolations and apply approprl-ate psychology 
Draft and issue- oitation order. Pr,:,par,e oase to b,e se-nt to OAG for llc,enslng laws. Draft and issue citation order. Pr,;,p-are o-ase to be-
ad minis tr ative, proce,:,dings. se-nt to OAG for admlnlstratlv,;, proce-edings. 

Compile statistical data re-lating to the Board's enforcement pragram for Q 5¾ Provide verbal and wrilte-n re-sponses to oomple~ inquiries regarding V 51/. 
Inclusion in various r,:,ports and for submission to Board Members at enforceme-nt matters. Draft high-level ,;,orr,:,spondeno,:, r,:,g-arding 
Quarterl9 Board Mee-lings oas,:,-relate-d matters and reque-sts for analysis of uarious legal and 

re-gulatorg inte-rpretations and positions of the Board. 

Update- oase actluities and information in the B1e-EZe- syst,:,m, Assist Q 5¾ Update- c-ase- activilie-s -and informatiora in the BreEZe system. V 61/. 
Board-and □ CA Bre-EZe teams to develop and enhance the- syst,:,m, Assist Bo-ard and □CA Br,:,EZe- le-ams to develop and enhance th,:, 
Confer with colleagues, train other st-alf, and answer/make phone calls D 6¾ Confe-r with oolleague-s, train other staff, and answerlmak,:, phone- D 5X 
P1,:,pare for, travel to, and te-stify on bi?half of the- Board at statewide- M 3¾ Prepare for, trave-1 to, and t,:,stlfy on b,:,half of the- Board at statewide M 3::-: 
admlnlslr ati1,1e- h,:,arings. administrative- hearings. 
Providi? 1,1erbal and written responses to oompleH inqulrl"'s r,:,garding Q 2¾ Update Enforcement Manual. w 2:.-:: 
e-nforceme-nt matte-rs. Draft higl1-l':'vel (:Orrespondenoe- regarding case--
'.elated ma_tte-rs and req~:'sts For analysis of v-arious le-gal and regulatory 

Total Time¾ 100,: Total Time ,i: 100¾ 
York Nol Gettiir Done Yori. Not Gettina Done 

Reoommo?ndatlons for fape-rt Reulew/Jield investigation 2-3 hrs/week Recommendations f01 E~pE-rl Revii?wlfie-ld Investigation. 2 hrs/wk 
Follow up with field investigators oonoerning ongoing in",Jestig-ations 4hrslmo Follow up with fi,:,ld investigators conce-rning ongoing 13 hrs/mo 

Review ne-w complaints and subse-ciu,:,nt 001responde-noe- 2hrs/day Update Enfmce-ment M-anual. 24-36 hrs/total 

Maintain Enforcement Manual. 2 hrilmo 
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Work distribution chart 4C displays workload for AGPA incumbents· Morales and Tanner. 
Morales reports spending 70% of her time performing critical activities similar to Brasier and 
Castleberry. She also manages the expert reviewer program, including training. Like Brasier 
and Castleberry, Morales reports needing about four hours per week to perform similar follow

up activities, including updating and maintaining various expert, investigation and disciplinary 
action spreadsheets. The spreadsheets could potentially be maintained in BreEZe or a separate 
database for faster data retrieval and reporting. 

Tanner reports spending about 80% of her time in critical activities concerning probation, such 

as tracking probation compliance and preparing related reports, responding to probationer 
questions by email, mail or telephone, attends probationer intake appointments, and works on 
related projects. She is also the unit's BreEZe liaison. In addition, she performs a variety of 
administrative tasks such as requests, resolves accounting and billing problems, and email 

overflow. Tanner reports needing about two hours per day to process reports. 

Chart 4C 

Associate Governmental Program Analyst Work Distribution Chart 

Legen_d: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

C n "t" ma Id u r 1esare b 0 Id d • 
01!-bornh Morales - AGPA Barbara Tanne-r - ABPA 

IAuth •Auth 
Renorts to: S. Monterrubio Suoru 0 Renorts to: S. lulonterrnbio Sunrv 0 

Duties Freo :i!; Time Duties Fren ¾Time 
E\laluatE' -:iru:I anal~2e ,i,omplairits .and related euldenoe. ReqUE'St addilional D 25¾ Tr.aok. Probation cornpllano!l' with tE-rms of disciplinary ordE-rs, Including D 50¾ 
Jnformallon.as needed. Conduot 0casE--related research. Tr<1,:,k.oornplalnt re-ulE"Wing all do()um,a,nts submitted by pmbationNs, practioE" monitors, 
caseload. Determine whether possible ,.,iol.;itions eHist, determine mer II for e~perl .;ind ther.;ipists lo ensur,i, that all terms .;ind conditions of the 
1eulew or formal Fleldln'JE-stigation. prob.;itionary ordNs ar,i, met. PreparE-s reports to support filing of a 

Petition toRe'Joke Probation 01 dE-olslons on petitions for rnduotlon or 
lermlnatlon of probalion, 

Reule-w, pre-pare and prooE-si aoou;;:.;itions, stlpul.;ition;;:, ;;:t.;itemen1s of lsslJE-, " 15¼ Aespond to probationer questions through email, writlen " 26X 
proposed deolsions, 01dE-rs, etc:. recei'JE-d from OffkE- of the AltomE-y General correspondenoe or phone. 

Man.;ige eHpert re-ulewer program. Oe'Jelop ,e~pert re'Jiewer oritNi<1 and e-st./lblish D 15X lmprou,e probation prooess workflows. " 5¼ 
program neE-d::'. Coordinate eHpert re'liewer nominations for Board member re'lle-w 
and 'Joling. CoordinalE- annual e-~pe-rt re\/le-ll'er training ll'orkshop and t1aining 
Pre-p-11re written anal1:;,is of subslantlve issues for subleotmane-r e~pert re1Jiew for D 5¾ Sits on thE- BreEZe rel./lted EnforoE-ment User's Group, r..solves V 5¼ 
approval b~ the EnforcemE-nt Progr.am M.an.agN. SE-IE-,:,tproposed E~pE-rl. Confer aooountlng issues, report de-1Jelopment 
with eH~erts durinn case reviE-w. Tr.;iok E~~e,t case load. 
Assist Division of lnvesligallon, He-alth Quality ln'le-stlgatlons Unit with formal V 5¾ Researoh or .;idminlstriltlon requests ' 6X 
Jn,..estigations. Select eHpert for final case re~1Jew. Analyw final in,.,eslig.;ition 
report to determine whethE-r additional in1JE-stig<1tion Is nE-edE-d, If oase should bE-
transmitted to DAG, 01 if ,:,ase should be olosed. 

Consult wilh OAGi regarding admlnlstratllJE- dlsclplinary a0ctlons, EvaluatE- oase " 5:i: Attend meetings and training. V 4X 
ulol.allons and mitigation ol!E-rE-d b~ subiecl. NE-goti<1tE- settlements. 

□E-tNmlne mE-rlt for administrative oitation .;ind fine. Verify e,..idE-nce to V 5¾ Email o,..erflow, Adm in □CA nolic:es, training notioes, catastrophio leave V 2X 
subsl.;intlatE- 1Jlolatlons and apply appropriate psychology licensing l.;iws. Dr<1lt and requests 
issu& cit.;ilion order. Pre-pare case to be sE-nt to DAG for administratiue 

RE-port lloenslng and oerlification .;iotions taken by thE- Board lo thE- Association of .,, 
Slat€' and P,o,.,inoi.;il Psychology Boa,ds. Calendar and submit details of .;ill Board 

5¾ Sholl 1erm prolec:ls lh FTB intE-roepl Md probationer billing AS 2X 

actions tak.en within statutory deadlinE-s. 
Update o.;ise ac:lilJities and lnformallonln the- BreEZe system, AssistBoa1d .;ind D 5X Ac:oounting RE-solutions AS !X 
□CA BreEZE- tE-amslo dE-IJE-lop and enhance the system. 
ConfN with ,:,ollE-agues, train othE-r staff, and answer/ma\;€' phonE- calls V 5¾ On-site monitoring visits, intak.e appointments for probationers AS lX 

Eval1JatE- E-Mpert re-,..lew for violations. □E-termine merit for fo1mal lnvestlg.ation or .,, 5¼ 
transmittal to th&Offio& oflhe AllomE-y General. 

Prepare for, tra1Jel to, and lestify on bE-h<1lf of the Board al sta!E-Wide admlnlslrnli,..e 0 3¾ 
hearings. 

P1ovlde1Je1bal .;ind writtE-n rE-sponses to oomple~ Inquiries rE-gardlng enforcement AS 2¾ 
Tot.al Time¾ 1011" Tot.al Time¾ 100¾ 

Vork. Not GeUinn Donl' Vork. Nol Gellinn Done 
Follow up with fiE-ld invE-stigators oonMrnlng ongoing Jn1Jesllgations Bhrs/mo Report Prooessing 2hrs/day 
Upd<1tE- and maintain eHpe-rl, investigalion and disciplinary aotion spre.;idsheE-ts 2 hrs/wk. 

Revi&w new oompl.alnts and subsequent correspondenc:&. 1.5hrs/d.;iy 

UndatE-<1nd maintain Enforoement Manual 2~r•/wk 
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SSA and SI Workload 

Work distribution chart 4D displays workload for SSA incumbent Loyola and SI incumbent 

Russell. Loyola reports spending 100% of his time performing mission-critical duties such as 
performing desk investigations of consumer complaints; reviewing, preparing and processing 
accusations, stipulations, statements of issue, proposed decisions, etc.; preparing cases for Board 
review; preparing responses to complex Enforcement inquiries; and providing supporting 

documentation. Loyola reported all assigned work was being completed, but he was new to the 
position and did not yet have a full workload. 

As the sole Special Investigator (SI) in the unit, Russell has a heavy workload comparable to the 

AGP As with 100% of her time dedicated to critical activities. Most of her time is spent 
conducting administrative law investigations and investigative report writing. The balance of the 
time is consumed by performing internal administrative functions such as maintaining various 
logs, drafting correspondence, preparing cases for administrative law adjudication, and traveling 

to and testifying at administrative hearings. Russell reports needing about two hours a week to 
follow-up on ongoing investigations and maintain the Enforcement manual once it is updated. 
She estimates needing about 24-36 hours to update the Enforcement manual. 

Chart 4D 

Staff Services Analyst and Special Investigator Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annually 
Bold= critical importance 

Ci. r 111:a Id ul1es are h Id d • " Robert Lo•ola - SSA Denise Russell- SI 
I Auth 

Renons to: S. Monumubio Suon, ' Fleoorts lo: S. Monterrubio 
I Auth 
Sunrv ' Duties Fre-o ¾Time Duties Fro!!a ¾Time 

Perform desk lnv~sligations of Incoming oonsumw complaint,;:, D "" Adrnlnlwatiue law investigaUons - eiamines a varlet9 of records and information to detect, secure or D "" wrli suspected administrative violations .and violators of t~e laws, rules and re9ulallons. 

I'"''''"''""'"''"'"'"' aa,,,,. oo=moc '"' patl,o, oomplai"ls ,ad "''"' ""'""• '"'" as oonviction data, arrest reports, court doouments, malpractice all'ard not~loatlons (801 reports), peer 
review reports (8n6 reports) and 1io.ense reinstatement/probation ear lg te1mlMtlon applloations. Requesl 
addllonal information and releases from rnlated parties, requnt patient records and msponses, an<1ly,e 

I '"lo,m,Uoa ""'"' l,om lh• p,ci,,s aed """"' add'looal l"lo,maUoc. ii ""_M Co"'"" "'"·"''"' 
reseamh. Apply regulatory and ethloal requirements to determine whether possible violations eilst. 
DE-tE1rnine merit for oases requiring e~pert review, loimal field investigation and/or lnvestig,ative 
interview log of Subjeots, Complainants and/or \llitnesses. Assist Division of Investigation, Health Quality 
lnwstlgatlon Unit (HQIU), with formal investigation proMss. 

Reulew, prepare and prooess aoausations, stipulations, statements of issue, proposed V "" lrwestigative report writing - draft ooncise, detailed reports of !he eYents of !he IIWesligalion, inoluding V 30~ 
decisions, orders, eto. received from Office of the Attornei Ge Mr al (DAG) doturnented euldence, stalements from witnesses and a general oase sinopsis to ensufe the findings are 

fuYi supported bj the facts and other eYldenoe. C1eate irivesligalive plans, including: review o! !he 
complaint and /or report, requestln9 lnfo1mation, Interviewing subleots/oomplainants/wltnesses, anal11ing 
the data, and writing tl1e Investigative ref)01ts, 

Prepares cases for 8oa1d mail baTiots or Soard meetings. 0 107. Administrative functions and logs - p1epare and perform Internal admiflls\ralive funollons suoh as oase • ,. 
aot~ity logs, subpoena logs, copying and\! acking. Provide verbal and written responses lo oomplei 
inquiries regarding enforcement matte1s. Draft MgMevel oorrespondMoe regarding oase-relaled matters 
and requests for anal~sis of various legal and rngulatory Interpretations and positions of lhe Board 
Update case activities and Information In the BreEZe sistem. Assis( Board and DCA BreEZe learns to 
develop and enhance the system. 

Provides wrbal and written 1esponses to oomple~ loquiries 1egarding enior~emenl D 10¾ Case preparation and adminl.trative law adiudication ~ coo fer with Deputy Attorney l]ene1 al and DCA V 5;:: 
matters. legal to piepare Statement of Issue, Accusation. Cite and Fine, Consumer No\loe and 0~1er legal notices 

regarding administ1ative disoiplinary actions. Evaluate oase violations and mitigation offered hj subject 
Ne9otlate sel!lements, Confer with Enfo1oement Program Manage! regarding tf1e appropriate level of 
dis~ipline, as needed. 

Pre ares and r rovides suooo1tino documents. D ,. Preoare for, travel to. and lestlfu on behaU of the Board at statewide administrallYe heorin~s. V '" Total Time 7. 100¾ Total Time :r. 100¾ 
Voit Not GeUin° Done Yorl Nol Genin~ Done 

None Folow u with fiel,1 investiaato1s concernlnn onno!nn invesli a lions I 6hrs/mo 
I Uodate Enforcement Manual I 24-36 hrs/!olal 
I Ma'ntain Enforoernent Manual I 2hr,lmo 
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OT Workload 

Work distiibution chart 4E displays workload for OT incumbent Castillo. Castillo rep01is 
spending 100% of her time prefonning critical activities, including handling complaint intake; 
application intake and processing for the Expe1i Reviewer program; prepaiing cases to send to 

Expert Reviewers or investigation; processing certificates of licensure and Public Records Act 
requests; responding to emails, mail and telephone inqui1ies; and providing other clerical 

support. Castillo rep01is needing about 13 hours a week to do Expe1i refe1Tals, Expe1i Reviewer 
payables and filing. 

Chart 4E 

Office Technician Work Distribution Chart 

Legend: AS= As Needed, W = Weekly, M = Monthly, Q = Quarterly, S = Semiannually, A= Annua lly 
Bold= critical importance 

Critical dut ies are bolded 

Joana castillo - OT 

#Aut h 
Reports t o: S. Monterrubio Suprv 0 

Duties Freq %Time 
Compl ai nt Int ake: Open new compla ints r eceived v ia mail or on line; D 40% 
assign/ t r ack t o enforcement st aff; refer t o another agency if it is not w i thin BOP 

I i ur i sdi cti on. 

Expert Rev iewer Program: Appl i cat ion i ntake and processing: request for D 30% 
sen rices, prepare cases for review, tr ack deadlines and expenses; mai nta in 

cont racts and oav roll records. 

Prepare cases to send to Expert or invest igat i on; respond to mai l or phone w 20% 
i nqui r i es; fil ing, update Enforcement Manual and other clerical support for the 

Unit . 

Process certi f i cat es of licensure and Public Records Act requests. w 10% 

Total Time % 100% 
W ork Not Getting Done 

Exp,ert Revie1.,.rer payment dat a entry 2 hrs/ wk 
Expert Referr al 8hrs/ wk 
Fi ling 3hrs/ wk 

Classification Review Results 

The CPS HR classification review reveals the Enforcement Unit personnel are classified 
appropriately. 

Unit Statistics and Performance Measures 

The Department of Consumer Affairs Annual Reports and Quarterly Enforcement Rep01is 

smmnarize Board enforcement activity. The following seven tables display the Enforcement 
activities and results during FY 2012-1 3 through 2014-15. 
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Table 3A shows the number of consumer complaints received, closed referred to investigation 
and pending. The number of complaints received, referred for investigation and pending 
increased ever fiscal year. 

Table 3A 

Board of Psychology Consumer Complaints from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Action FY2012-13 FY2013-14 FY 2014-15 

Received 

Closed without invest igation 

Referred for investigat ion 

Pending 

707 

94 

571 

6 

643 

124 

629 

23 

705 

17 

412 

51 

Source: DCA Annual Repo1t and Board of Psychology 

The perfo1mance measure from complaint receipt to the date the complaint is assigned is nine 
days. During the fourth quarter of 2014, the actual Board average was seven days. 

Table 3B displays the investigations and convictions opened closed, and pending. The number of 
investigations grew over the three-fiscal year period but the number of closures declined. The 
number of convictions opened and closed during FY 2013-14 was abnormally large(* through 
12/31/14). 

Table 3B 

Board of Psychology Investigations and Convictions from FY 2012-13 t hrough FY 2014-15 

Investigations Conviction/Arrest Complaint s 

Action FY2012-13 FY2013-14 FY 14-15* FY2012-13 FY 2013-14 FY 14-15* 

Opened 676 643 434 42 133 27 

Closed 622 512 323 44 124 28 
Pending 123 131 111 0 6 5 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

Table 3C discloses the number of days it took to complete an investigation. Most investigations 
were completed during this three-fiscal year time period in 90 days or less. 

Table 3C 

Board of Psychology Investigation Cycle Time from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Days FY 12-13 FY13-14 FY 14-15* 
Up to90 days 499 4 12 251 
91 to 180 days 49 52 43 

181 days to 1 y e ar 33 15 12 

1 to 2 years 37 23 14 
2 t o 3 y ears 3 9 2 

Over 3 years 1 0 0 

Avg days t o complete 65 '8.2 87 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 
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The perfonn ance measure for completing the entire enforcement process for cases not submitted 

to the Attorney General's Office is 80 days. During the fomth quarter of 2014, the actual Board 

average was 56 days. 

Table 4 reveals the citations & fines issued, withdrawn/dismissed and the average number of 

days it took to issue. The number citations & fines and average days to issue increased over this 

three-fiscal year pe1iod. 

Table 4 

Board of Psychology Citations & Fines from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Action FY2012-13 FY2013-14 FY2014-15* 

Issued 10 4 7 

Issued with a fine 10 4 7 

Withdraw n 1 0 0 

Dismissed 0 0 0 

Avg days to issue 227 307 228 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

Table 5 shows the civil and criminal actions the Board referred for action and actions filed. The 

number of refe1nls for action of all types decreased over this three-fiscal year period. 

Table 5 

Board of Psychology Civil and Criminal Act ions from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Action FY2012-13 FY 2013-14 FY 2014-15* 

Referrals for action 6 1 NA 

Criminal actions filed 4 0 NA 

Civil actions filed 0 0 NA 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

Table 6a displays the Attorney General discipline cases opened, closed and pending. The number 

of Attorney General cases opened and closed remained stable over this three-fiscal year period. 

Table Ga 

Attorney General Office Discipline Cases from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Action FY2012-13 FY 2013-14 FY 2014-15* 

cases opened 38 39 20 
Cases closed 23 31 NA 
Cases pending 57 44 NA 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 
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Table 6b discloses the days to complete Attorney General discipline cases. Most Attorney 

General cases took one to two years to complete and the average number of days to discipline 

decreased over this three-year fiscal period. 

Table Gb 

Days to Complete Attorney General Office Discipline Cases from FY 2012-13 through FY 2014-15 

Action FY2012-13 FY 2013-14 FY2014-15* 

1 year 4 5 NA 
1 to 2 years 2 13 NA 
2 to 3 years 6 6 NA 
3to 4 years 11 4 NA 
Over 4years 0 3 NA 
Avg days to discipline 985 868 NA 

Source: DCA Annual Report and Board of Psychology 

The perfonnance measure for completing the entire enforcement process for cases submitted to 

the Attorney General's Office is 540 days. During the fourth qua1ter of 2014, the actual Board 

average was 1,018 days. 

Major Business Process Review 

The Enforcement & Probation Unit oversees and perfonns five major business processes: 

• Complaint and Discipline process 

• Citation & Fine process 

• Cease and Desist process 

• Statement ofissues process 

The following describes the cmTent "as is" processes and high level improvements, if any, for 

the proposed "to be" process. 

Complaint and Discipline Process 

The purpose of this very complex, lengthy and repetitive 186-step process is to describe the 

complaint and discipline tasks perfonned when anyone believes a psychologist, psychological 

assistant or registered psychologist has acted illegally, irresponsible or unprofessionally. 

The participants in the process include the following: Complainant, Subject of the Complaint 

(Subject), Enforcement Office Teclmician (OT) , Enforcement Analyst (EA), Enforcement 

Manager (EM), Executive Officer (EO), Expe1t Reviewer (ER), the Division ofinvestigation's 

Health Quality Investigation Unit (HQIU) and the Attorney General's Office (AG). 
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Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts with the Complainant submitting a 

complaint form in a variety of ways to the Board. The OT receives the complaint, logs it into 
BreEZe and prepares a new file. Within 10 days of receipt, the OT prepares/sends an 
acknowledgement letter to the Complainant and forwards the file to an EA. 

The EA reviews the complaint and determines if it's within the Board's jurisdiction, if there are 
other complaints/referrals against the Complainant, and/or if it concerns sexual misconduct. If 
the complaint is outside of the Board's jurisdiction, the EA prepares a recommendation to close 
the complaint for EM approval. If approved, the EA prepares/sends a closure letter to the 
Complainant and closes the case. 

For sexual misconduct complaints, the EA prepares a recommendation for referral to HQIU for 

EM approval. If approved, the EA forwards the referral to the OT who sends it to HQIU for 
action. 

Flowchart Page 2 

If the complaint is within jurisdiction and everything else is satisfactory, the EA reviews the 
complaint for similar allegations then decides whether to refer to the HQIU or AG. If the EA 
decides to refer the complaint out, the EA prepares a referral recommendation for EM approval. 
If approved, the EA sends the approved referral to HQIU or AG by certified mail. 

If there is no referral, the EA determines if more information is needed. If yes, the EA prepares/ 
send.s a letter with a 14-day deadline to the Complainant who may or may not respond. If the 
Complainant response is not received within the time limit, the EA prepares a. closure letter for 
EM approval then sends it to the Complainant and closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 3 

If more infonnation is not required, the EA completes the review and either: a) prepares/sends a 
letter with a 14-day deadline to the Subject who may or may not respond, or refers to b) HQIU or 

to c) an Expert Reviewer. The outside referrals require the EA to prepare recommendations for 
EM approval. If approved for HQIU, the OT receives the information from the EA, prepares/ 
sends a letter to the Complainant and sends the complaint information to HQIU by certified mail. 

If approved for an Expert Review, the OT identifies an available ER and sends her/him the 

information; and prepares/sends a letter to the Complainant advising her/him of the referral to the 
ER. The ER reviews the complaint, prepares a report and sends it to the OT. 

If the Subject does not respond within the 14-day time limit, the EA prepares/sends a final notice 
with a 7-day deadline to the Subject. If the Subject does respond on time, the EA reviews the 

response and determines if it's satisfactory. If the response is sufficient, the EA prepares/sends a 
closure letter for EM approval. Once approved; the EA sends the closure letter to the 
Complainant and Subject of the Complaints, and closes the case. 
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Flowchart Page 4 

If the Subject response to the 7-day letter is not received on time, the EA refers the complaint to 
the Citation & Fine process. 

If the Subject response is received within seven days but more explanation is required, the EA 
prepares/sends the Subject another letter requesting an explanation within 7-14 days. 

If the Subject response is not received with 7-14 days, the EA prepares/sends the Subject a final 

notice with a 7-day deadline. If the Subject response is not received on time, the EA refers the 
complaint to the Citation & Fine process. 

Flowchart Page 5 

If the 7,day response is satisfactory, the EA prepares/sends a closure letter for EM approval. 
Once approved, the EA sends the closure letter to the Complainant and Subject of the Complaint, 
and closes the case. If the response is on time but unsatisfactory, the EA can once again elect to 
send the case to an ER. 

The EA identifies three ERs, prepares the expert recommendation for EM approval. After 
approval the EA sends the package to the OT who determines ER availability and sends copies to 
the ERs for review, and prepares/sends a letter to the Complainant advising him/her of the ER 
referral. 

Upon receipt of the ER report, the OT forwards the report to the EA and the Statement of ER 
Services to Accounts Payable. The EA reviews the report. 

Flowchart Page 6 

If the ER needs more information, the EA prepares/sends letters to both the Complainant and 

Subject of the Complaint requesting more information within 7-14 days. Upon receipt, the EA 
refers the information to the ER who prepares a supplemental report. 

The OT receives the supplement report and forwards it to the EA for review. If the information 
is sufficient, the EA determines whether there was no violation or departure. The EA prepares 

closure letters for EM approval, sends them to the Complainant and Subject, and closes the case. 

If the information shows the case is not clear, the EA determines whether the case has 1-2 simple 
departures from the law. If yes, the EA determines whether the case warrants a citation or an 

educational letter. If a citation, the EA refers the complaint to the Citation & Fine process. If an 
educational letter, the EA prepares closure and educational letters for EM approval, sends the 
closure letter to the Complainant and the educational letter to the Subject, and closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 7 

However, if the EA determines the case has two simple departures or one extreme departure, s/he 

prepares a HQIU referral for EM approval. After approval, the EA sends the package and 

,,,:.=" 
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referral letter to the OT, who sends the package to HQIU and a referral notice to the 
Complainant. 

HQIU receives the referral, prepares an investigative report and sends it to the EA. 

The EA reviews the report and confers with the EA about whether the violation is major or 

minor. If the violation is major, the EA advises HQIU who sends the decision and supporting 
information to the AG for discipline. If the violation is considered to be minor, the EA decides 
to either close the case or refer it to the Citation & Fine process. If the decision is to close the 

case, the EA prepares/sends closure letters to the Complainant and Subject of the Complaint, and 
closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 8 
, 

Upon receipt of the case from HQIU, the AG assigns the case to a Deputy Attorney General 
(DAG) and the EA receives an acknowledgment. The DAG prepares/sends the initial pleadings 
to the EA for review. 

The EA reviews the pleadings, presents them to the.BO for signature, and serves the initial 
pleadings to the Complainant, Subject, EM, ER and Supervising Investigator. 

The Subject of the Complaint may file a Notice of Defense (NOD) with the AG. If the AG 

receives a NOD, the DAG schedules a prehearing settlement conference and hearing dates with 
· the Office of Administrative Law (OAL), and sends Notices of Hearing to the Subject and the 

EA, who forwards the notice to the Supervising Investigator. 

If the AG does not receive a NOD, the DAG drafts a Default Decision and submits it to the EA 
for a Board vote. 

The DAG confers with the EA about possible settlement terms, and holds the prehearing 
settlement conference with the EA and the Subject. If a settlement is reached, the DAG drafts 
the Stipulated Settlement, sends it to the Subject and his/her Counsel for signature. Upon 
receipt, the DAG sends the signed settlement to the EA. If the decision is to revoke or surrender 
the license, the EO must sign/approve the settlement and return to the EA. The EA copies and 

mails the Decision & Order to all parties, sends copies to the Probation Monitor, enters BreEZe 
and closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 9 

If a settlement is not reached, a hearing is held before an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). The 
ALJ submits a proposed decision to the EA for a Board vote. The EA sends the proposed 
decision to the Board for a vote with a 100-calendar day deadline. 

The Board votes to adopt/hold for the Stipulated Settlement or to adopt/non-adopt for the 

Proposed Decision. If the vote is to adopt/hold for the Stipulated Settlement, the EA copies and 
mails the Decision & Order to all parties, sends copies to the Probation Monitor, enters BreEZe 
and closes the case. If the vote is to non-adopt the Proposed Decision, the EA sends a Notice of 

"";,r.;:,;:7 
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Non-Adopt to the Subject, ALJ and the DAG. After holding a closed session, Legal Cotmsel 
rewrites the Decision for the Board, the President signs and returns it to the EA. The EA copies 

and mails the Decision & Order to all involved parties, sends copies to the Probation Monitor if 
appropriate, reports to ASPPB, and closes the case. 

Flowchart Page 10 

If the Board does not non-adopt, the Board may choose to hold the matter over for discussion or 
resolve issues with the Stipulated Settlement tenns and send the Settlement agreement back to 
the Attorney General for editing. The DAG adjusts the terms, sends to the EA for review, who 

returns the document to the DAG. The DAG sends the Stipulated Settlement to the Subject and 
Counsel for signature. Upon receipt, the DAG sends the signed Stipulated Settlement to the 
Analyst for signatures. 

Flowchart Page 11 

If the license is to be revoked or surrendered, the EO reviews, signs and returns to the EA. If the 

license is not revoked or surrendered, the EA sends to the Board to vote to adopt/non-adopt for 
the Proposed Decision and the President signs. 

If adopted, the EA copies and mails the Decision & Order to all involved parties, sends copies to 
the Probation Monitor if appropriate, reports to ASPPB, and closes the case. 

If not adopted, the EA sends the Notice ofNon-Adopt to the Subject, ALJ and the DAG. The EA 
copies and mails the Decision & Order to all involved parties, sends copies to the Probation 
Monitor if appropriate, reports to ASPPB, and closes the case. 

If the Subject's license is revoked or surrendered, he/she mails the license to the Board. If put on 
probation, the Stibject contacts the Probation Monitor for instructions. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

The Enforcement Analysts and Manager reviewed the current process and identified 28 process 
steps that are backlogged for a variety of reasons including: heavy EA and EM workload, 

Experts take longer than 30 days to review and comment, and/or an Attorney General slowdown. 
None of the 28 steps can be eliminated or consolidated and automation can't speed up the 
process. The most common solutions were for the EM to delegate the authorization for 
approving submittals and closing cases to EAs, and to hire more EAs and OTs. As indicated 
previously, an in-depth workload assessment of the AGPA and SI positions is warranted to 
detennine if more administrative support is needed. 
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Citation & Fine Process 

The purpose of this 59-step process is to describe the Citation & Fine process for taking 

enforcement action against a licensed or unlicensed individual who is found to be in violation of 
California law. 

The participants in the process include the following: Subject of the Citation (Subject), 
Administration Office Technician (AOT), Enforcement Office Technician (BOT), Enforcement 
Analyst (EA), Enforcement Manager (EM), Executive Officer/Board (EO/B), Health Quality 

Investigation Unit (HQIU), Attorney General (DAG), Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) 
and Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts with the EA receiving a complaint file. 
This includes reviewing the case for Business & Professions (B&P) code violations, completing 

a Cite & Fine Order, cover letter and declaration of service. The EM reviews the citation 
package, signs off and returns it to the EA. The EA makes copies, mails the original to the 
Subject by certified mail, and enters the date sent on the calendar and into the Citation Log. 

The Subject receives the citation package and either agrees to pay the fine or not. If the Subject 
pays and mails the fine, the AOT receives and opens the mail, copies the check and forwards the 
check copy and package to the EA, and sends the check to DCA Cashiering. 

The EA receives the abatement order and check copy from the AOT, prepares and sends a 
closure letter to the Subject, and closes the case in BreEZe. The Subject receives the closure 
letter. 

If the Subject does not pay the fine, s/he may ask for an informal conference within IO days of 
issuance of the Citation package. If the EA receives the response after 10 days, s/he prepares 
and sends the Subject a letter denying the informal conference but advises same that s/he may 
request an ALJ hearing within 30 days the citation issuance date. 

Flowchart Page 2 

If the Subject requests an informal conference within the I 0-day time limit, the EA checks with 

the EO for a date and time, confirms the date and time by phone and email with the Subject, and 
gives the EO the file within one week of the meeting. 

The informal conference is held as scheduled in person or by phone with the Subject, CEC and 
EO. If there are no changes as a result of the conference, the EA prepares and sends a letter 
informing the Subject the original Cite & Fine stands. If there are changes, the EA prepares a 
revised Cite & Fine, obtains the EO signature, and mails to the Subject. 

The Subject receives either citation package and either agrees to pay the fine or not. If the 
Subject pays and mails the fine, the AOT receives and opens the mail, copies the check and 
forwards the check copy and package to the EA, and sends the check to DCA Cashiering. 

,.c,.:;:;;,," 
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The EA receives the abatement order and check copy from the AOT, prepares and sends a 
closure letter to the Subject, and closes the case in BreEZe. The Subject receives the closure 
letter. 

If the Subject does not pay the fine, s/he may again ask for an informal conference and the 

process repeats itself, ors/he may or may not request an ALJ hearing. If the Subject does not 
request a hearing, the EA asks Licensing to put a hold on his/her license until paid and/or refers 
to the Franchise Tax Board for collection. 

Flowchart Page 3 

If the Subject does not request an ALJ hearing within 30 days of the Cite & Fine issuance date, 

the EA prepares and sends the Subject a letter declining the ALJ hearing, asks Licensing to place 
a hold on the license until paid, and/or refers to the Franchise Tax Board for collection. 

If the Subject does request an ALJ hearing within the allowable time period, the EA notifies the 

EM of a hearing request, prepares a memo to the Supervising DAG, and forwards the memo and 
supporting documents to the EOT to send. 

The Supervising DAG receives the package, assigns to a DAG, and sends a letter to the EA 
advising of case acceptance and the DAG assignment. 

The ALJ hearing is held and the proposed decision is sent to the EA for a Board vote. The EA 
sends the proposed decision to the Board for a vote and calendars the 100-day deadline. 

The Board votes to adopt or non-adopt the proposed decision. If adopted, the EA makes copies 
of the Decision & Order, mails a copy to all parties including the Probation Monitor, enters the 
information into BreEZe, and closes the case and files. 

Flowchart Page 4 

If the proposed decision is not adopted, the EA prepares and sends a Notice of Non-Adopt to all 
parties. 

After the Board reviews the transcripts and exhibits in closed session, Legal Counsel rewrites the 
Decision for a Board vote, the President of the Board signs and returns to the EA. 

The EA copies and mails the Decision and Order to all parties, enters the information into 
BreEZe, closes the case after full payment is received, and files. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

The Enforcement Analysts and Manager reviewed the current process and identified four process 
steps that are backlogged for a variety of reasons including: heavy EA and EM workload, and 
Board voting beyond the prescribe time limit. None of the four steps can be eliminated or 
consolidated and automation can't speed up the process. The recommended solutions were for 

the EM to delegate the authorization for approving submittals and closing cases to EAs, hire 
another OT, and expedite Board voting through President or Vice President outreach . 

.,a;:;;~:;w 
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Cease and Desist Process 

The purpose of this 19-step process is to either allow a California psychological service provider 
to continue or stop practicing because of a violation or alleged violation of California law. 

The participants in the process include the following: Enforcement Analyst/Special Investigator, 
(EA/SI), Subject service provider (Subject), and the Enforcement Manager (EM). 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts when the EA/SI determines a California 

psychological service provider may not be practicing legally. The EA/SI prepares and sends the 
Subject a Cease & Desist order letter with a two-week response deadline. 

If the Subject responds timely and requests the order be rescinded, the EA/SI will review the 

request, consult with the Enforcement Manager or possibly send to an Expert for review. After a 
decision has been made, the EA/SI prepares and sends the Subject a letter that either affirms or 
withdraws the order. 

If the Subject does not respond or respond timely, the EA/SI moves to the Cite & Fine process. 

If the Subject responds to the warning letter, the EA/SI will review the letter to confirm total 
compliance and will address any remaining issues with the Subject. After full compliance is 
obtained, the EA/SI will prepare and send a closure letter to the Enforcement Manager for review 

and approval. Upon return from the Enforcement Manager, the EA/SI will send the closure letter 
to the Subject, close the matter in BreEZe and file the copies. 

If the Subject responds to the notice of withdrawn or affirmed order, the EA/SI will review the 
letter to confirm total compliance and will address any remaining issues with the Subject. After 

full compliance is obtained, the EA/SI will prepare and send a closure letter to the Enforcement 
Manager for review and approval. Upon return from the Enforcement Manager, the EA/SI will 
send the closure letter to the Subject, close the matter in BreEZe and file the copies. 

Proposed Process Improvements 

The Enforcement Analysts and Manager reviewed the current process and identified 11 process 

steps that are backlogged for a variety of reasons including: time consuming review and 
research, heavy EA and EM workload, and Expert review beyond the prescribe time limit. None 
of the 11 steps can be eliminated or consolidated and automation can't speed up the process. The 
recommended soiutions were for the EM to delegate the authorization for approving submittals 
and closing cases to EAs, and hire another EA and OT. 
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Statement of Issues Process 

The purpose of this 61-step process is to describe the handling and resolution of a Statement of 
Issues (SOI) against a Licensure/Registrant Applicant for violating California law. 

The participants in the process include the following: Licensure/Registrant Applicant (LRA), 
Licensing Unit, Enforcement Office Technician (OT), Special Investigator (SI), Enforcement 
Manager (EM), Deputy Attorney General (DAG), and the Office of Administrative Hearings 
(OAH). 

Flowchart Page 1 

As the following flowchart displays, the process starts with the LRA submitting an application to 
the Board for licensure or registration. The Licensing Unit and SI review and approve or deny 
the application. If the application is denied then the SI prepares and sends the LRA a denial 
letter and appeal process instructions, and sends a copy of the denial letter to the Licensing 

Coordinator. The SI holds the denial letter copy for 60 days in case there is an appeal. 

In the case of a denial, the LRA can either accept the denial or submit an appeal or request a 
hearing within 60 days of receiving the denial. If the LRA submits an appeal or request, the OT 
receives and logs it into BreEZe, starts a file and forwards it to the SL If Licensing receives the 
appeal/request later than 60 days from the denial, the SI prepares and sends a rejection letter to 
the LRA that ends the process. 

If the appeal/request is received timely, the SI reviews the appeal/request, prepares for EM 
approval a memo to the Supervising Deputy Attorney General (SDAG) requesting approval to 
transfer the case to the Department of Justice, Attorney General's Office. The OT copies the 
materials and sends by certified mail the originals with a memo to the SDAG. 

The SDAG receives the memo, assigns the case to a Deputy Attorney General (DAG) and sends 
an acceptance/assignment letter to the SL The DAG prepares the SOI and sends it to the SI for 
review. 

Flowchart Page 2 

The SI reviews the SOI, obtains the EM's signature, returns the original to the DAG and sends a 
copy to the LRA. 

The LRA may or may not file a Notice of Defense (NOD) with the DAG. If the DAG does not 
receive a NOD, then the DAG drafts a Default Decision that is submitted to the SI for review and 
submission to the Board for a vote. 

The Board reviews the Default Decision, votes and Legal Counsel rewrites the Decision for the 
Board President who signs it and returns it to the SL The SI copies and mails the Decision and 
Order to all parties involved (LRA, DAG and OAH), enters the information and closes the case 
in BreEZe, and sends copies to the Probation Monitor if the LRA is put on probation. 

CPS HR ·"= CONSULTING 
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If the LRA's license is revoked or surrendered, the LRA m;iils the licenses to the Board. If put 
on prob;ition, the LRA cont;icts the prob;ition monitor. 

If the LRA submits ;i timely NOD to the DAG, the DAG schedules ;i prehe;iring settlement 
conference Md he;iring d;ites with the OAH, ;ind sends ;i Notice of!-Ie;iring to the SI and the 
LRA. 

The DAG confers with the SI about possible settlement tenns and a prehearing settlement 

conference is held with the SI and LRA. If a settlement is reached, the DAG drafts a Stipulated 
Settlement Md sends to tl1e SI for processing. 

Flowchart Page 3 

The SI receives Md sends the Stipulated Settlement to the Board for a vote and President 

signature. The Board either votes to: adopt the settlement, hold for discussion, or votes to adopt 
or not adopt a proposed decision. 

If adopted, the SI copies and mails the Decision and Order to all parties involved (LRA, DAG 
Md OAH), enters the information Md closes the case in BreEZe, and sends copies to the 
Probation Monitor if the LRA is put on probation. 

Flowchart Page 4 

If not adopted, the SI prepares Md sends a Notice of Non-Adopt to the LRA, DAG and 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). After Legal Counsel rewrites the decision, the Board 
President signs the decision, returns it to the SI who serves all parties involved (LRA, DAG Md 
ALJ). The SI enters the information and closes the case in BreEZe, Md sends copies to the 
Probation Monitor if the LRA is put on probation. 

In addition to non-adoption, the Board may choose to hold the matter for discussion. The SI 
confers with the Bo;ird to resolve the issues within the Stipulated Settlement tenns. The SI may 
send the Stipulated Settlement back to the DAG for editing. 

The DAG adjusts the tenns Md drafts a new Stipulated Settlement, sends to the LRA and 
Counsel for approval signatures, then receives Md sends it to the SI. 

The SI receives the new Stipulated Settlement. If it is for license revocation or surrender, the SI 
forwards the Stipulated Settlement to the EO for signature. Upon receipt, the SI sends the 
Stipulated Settlement to all parties involved (LRA, DAG and ALJ). If the Stipulated Settlement 

is for any other reason, the Board must vote Md the President must sign it. Upon receipt, the SI 
sends the Stipulated Settlement to all parties involved (LRA, DAG and ALJ). 

Proposed Process Improvements 

The Enforcement Analysts and Manager reviewed the current process Md identified 11 process 
steps that are backlogged for a variety of reasons including: time consuming review and 
rese;irch, heavy SI and EM workload, and Expert review beyond the prescribe time limit. None 

,,,c:=;;,, 
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of the 11 steps can be eliminated or consolidated and automation can't speed up the process. The 
recommended solutions were for the EM to delegate the authorization for approving submittals 
and closing cases to EAs, and hire another EA and OT. 
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Recommendations 

9. Conduct an in-depth workload assessment of the AGP A and SI positions to determine if 
more administrative support are warranted for all of the unit's business processes. 

10. Identify opportunities for the EM to delegate certain high volume, low-risk authorizations 
to EAs to reduce backlogs due to document waiting and processing time for all of the 
unit's business processes . 

.,,..~,.:;;r 
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Strategic Plan and Organizational Effectiveness 

This section of the report covers the Board's 2014-2018 Strategic Plan goals by area, the results of a 

2014 enviromnental scan of Strategic Plan programs/areas, a status of progress made in each 
program/area, and a proposed organization chart change due to the CPS HR classification review 
and this program analysis. 

Board's Strategic Plan Goals 

The Board's 2014-2018 strategic plan provides both long-term direction and also serves as the 
foundation and blueprint for the Board's annual operating plan. The updated 2014 plan goals 
include the following: 

• Licensing: The Board provides applicants, licensees and registrants a method for providing 
psychological services in the State of California. 

• Continuing Education: The Board works to ensure qualified and competent individuals are 
licensed to provide psychological services in the State of California. 

• Policy and Advocacy: The Board works to establish and maintain fair and just statutes and 
regulations that provide for the protection of consumer health and safety and reflect current 
and emerging, efficient and cost-effective practices. 

• Enforcement: The Board protects the health and safety of consumers of psychological 
services through the active enforcement of the statutes and regulations governing the safe 
practice of psychology in California. 

• Outreach: The Board proactively educates, informs and engages consumers, licensees, 
students and other stakeholders on the practice of Psychology and the laws which govern it. 

• Organizational Effectiveness: The Board works to develop and maintain an efficient and 
effective team of professional and public leaders and staff with sufficient resources to 
improve the Board's provision of programs and services. 

Environmental Scan of Strategic Plan Programs/Areas 

Before this review, a 2014 environmental scan/survey of stakeholders consisting of largely 
licensed professionals, consumers, professional associations, academia and Board staff revealed 
challenges and/or deficiencies in the following six programs/areas highlighted in the Board's draft 
2014-2018 Strategic Plan: 

• Licensing: need to speed up the process and improve customer service. 

• Continuing Education: need to review the audit process and enhance program effectiveness 
and efficiency. 

• Laws and Regulations: need to ensure statutes, regulations and policies are current and 

relevant; hire a student assistant; and folfill the desire oflicensees for more Board advocacy and 
information. 
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• Enforcement: need to speed up case work, clean up erroneous data before the BreEZe 
implementation, and update discipline standards. 

• Outreach: need to improve the Board's outreach efforts. 

• Organizational Effectiveness: need to improve customer service, staffing, and implement 
Board and staff training. 

Status of Strategic Plan Improvements 

Overall, the Board is making excellent progress towards achieving its six strategic plan goals. It has 
completed a number of tasks and is on schedule to complete all tasks. The following Table 7 
summarizes at a high level the status of the goals as of May 2015. 

Table 7 

Summary of Board Strategic Plan Achievements as of May 2015 

Goal 1: Licensing: The Board of Psychology provides applicants, licensees, and registrants a 

method for providing psychological services in California. 

1.1 Perform a process analysis of staff time, resources and equipment to ensure the Board is 

using and/or asking for resources that are needed to identify methods to reduce licensing 
processing times. 

1.2 Establish and implement a plan to address current and future licensing backlogs. 

1.3 Submit a Budget Change Proposal to establish a full-time licensing manager position and/or 

additional full-time licensing positions, if needed, as determined by the licensing process analysis 
{objective 1.1). 

1.4 Establish communication tools to facilitate the licensing process for applicants. 

Status 

Entered into contract; 

on schedule 

On schedule 

On schedule 

Many tasks completed; 

others are on schedule. 

1.5 Evaluate the effectiveness of the BreEZe system, and work with DCA to identify and 

implement system improvements to the licensing process. 

1.6 Provide customer service training to licensing staff to enhance services to stakeholders. 

1.7 Review statutes and regulations regarding Psychological Assistant, supervised professional 

experience, and exempt settings and make changes to clarify the initial intent of the law. 

1.8 Provide "hard-card,, pocket licenses for licensed Psychologists and Registered Psychological 

Assistants. 

On schedule 

On schedule 

On schedule 

On schedule 

1.9 Create "retired" status for licensed Psychologists. On schedule 

Goal 2: Continuing Education: The Board works to ensure qualified and competent individuals Status 
are licensing to provide psychological services in the State of California. 

2.1 Promulgate continuing education/continuing professional development {CE/CPD) regulations 

and ensure Board staff and licensees are educated on the new requirements. 
Many tasks completed; 

others are on schedule. 

Goal 3: Laws and Regulations: The Board works to establish and maintain fair and just statutes 
and regulations the provide for the protection of consumer health and safety and reflect 
current and emerging, efficient and cost-effective practices. 

Status 

3.1 Create a greater presence in the legislative arena to more proactively address issues 

affecting the Board and the practice of psychology. 
On schedule 

Goal 4: Enforcement: The Board protects the health and safety of consumers of psychological 
services through the active enforcement of the statutes and regulations governing the safe 

Status 

0 
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practice of psychology in California. 

4.1 Educate consumers and licensees by providing transparent information about enforcement 
processes and outcomes, 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

4.2 Identify and seek clarification to strengthen statutory and regulatory language regarding 
Statement cif Issues and public reprimands. 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

4.3 Modify the Board's website to include dedicated information and re~ources on license 
probation to include probationer forms. 

Completed 

4.4 Establish standardized training and educational resources for Expert Reviewers to improve 
effectiveness and consistency. 

On schedule 

4.5 Improve probation monitoring by using HIPAA-compliant technology. On schedule 

4.6.Evaluate the effectiveness of the BreEZe system, and work with DCA to identify and 
Implement improvements for the enforcement process. 

On schedule 

4.7 Perform a comprehensive process analysis of the Board's enforcement program to identify 
and implement improvements that will decrease processing times. 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

4.8 Submit a Budget Change Proposal to establish additional full-time enforcement positions, if 
needed, as determined by the enforcement process analysis (objective 4.7). 

On schedule 

Goal 5: Outreach: The Board proactively educates, informs, and engages consumers, licensees, 
student and other stakeholders on the practice of Psychology and the laws which govern it. 

Status 

S.1 Develop and implement a communication plan identifying stakeholders, messages to 
communicate, and message communication methods. 

Most tasks completed; 
other is on schedule. 

5.2 Increase Board visibility at schools, professional conferences, public events, etc. to better 
educate consumers and licenses about the Board. 

On schedule 

Goal 6: Organizational Effectiveness: The Board works to develop and maintain an efficient 
team of professional and public leaders and staff with sufficient resources to improve the 
Board's provision of programs and services. 

Status 

6.1 Cross train staff to ensure Board-wide understanding of all intra-departmental functions to 
improve Board effectiveness. 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

6.2 Provide professional development for staff to facilitate opportunities for advancement and 
professional growth. 

Most tasks completed; 
other is on schedule. 

6.3 Perform a program analysis of the Board's operational procedures to streamline Board staff 
functions and processes. 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

6.4 Develop procedure manuals for the Board and DCA policies and make available for all Board 
staff in a centralized location. 

Some tasks completed; 
others are on schedule. 

6.5 Identify and implement tools and communication methods to improve Board member 
understanding of Board staff activities between meetings. 

On schedule 

See Attachment 1 for a detailed summary of the status of all tasks, responsibilities and timeframes 

Specific examples of the completion of Organizational Effectiveness tasks include Board member 
training, and staff development and training. Table 8 shows that of the nine current Board 

members, most have completed their required training concerning Board member orientation, 
efuics, sexual harassment and defensive driving training. 

Table 8 

Board Member Training as of June 2015. 

~~::;;,> 
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Board Member 

Orientation 

Ethics 

Training 

Sexual Harassment 

Training 

Defensive 

Driving Training Totals 

Board Members Completed 9 9 9 7 35 

Source: Administration Unit, Board of Psychology 

In addition, the Board staff evaluations and individual development plans (IDPs) are complete and 

staff have received, or are receiving, mandated training/cross training, and requested developmental 
training. Table 9 displays an impressive number of training courses Board staff have completed to 
upgrade their skills. 

Table 9 

Board Staff Training as of June 2015 

Training Received Number of Staff Completed 

Ethics 1 

Privacy and Security within DCA 22 

Leadership Fundamentals 1 

Creating Effective Teams 2 

Labor Relations for Managers and Supervisors 2 

Hiring and On boarding New Employees 1 

Performance Management 1 

Enforcement Academy 4 

Customer Service 15 

Regulatory Investigative Techniques 4 

Rl Licensing 9 

Background Investigation & NCIT Specialized 1 

Legislative Process/Legislative Bill Analysis 4 

Project Management 3 

Records Management 1 

Time and Workload Management 1 

Effective Business Writing 2 

Policy & Procedure Writing 1 

Continuous Improvement 1 

Source: Administration Unit, Board of Psychology 

Based on the results of the classification review and this program analysis, CPS contends the Board 
would operate more effectively and efficiently with the following proposed organization structure 
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displayed in Figure 2. This structure redefines the organization into the Executive Unit/Program 
and Licensing, Central Services and Enforcement Units/Programs. This organization chart also 
incorporates the upgraded positions recommended in the classification report. 

Figure 2 

Proposed Organization Chart 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Executive Officer 

Assistant Executive Officer(SSMII) 

I 

LICENSING CENTRAL SERVICES 

I 
ENFORCEMENT 

Licensing Manager (SSMI) Central SeNfces Manager (SSMI) Enforcement Manager (SSMI) 

Licensing Analyst (SSA) 

Licensing Analyst (SSA) 

Licensing Analyst (SSA) 

Examination & Breeze Coordinator (AGPA) 

Continuing Education Analyst (AGPA) 
To be requested (formerly SSA) 

Regulatory & Legislative Analyst (AGPA) 
To be requested (new position) 

Enforcement Analyst (AGPA) 

Enforcement Analyst (AGPA) 

Enforcement Analyst (AGPA) 

Licensing Analyst (SSA) Central Services Technician (OT) Enforcement Analyst (SSA) 

Licensing Analyst (SSA) - .5 

Licensing Technician (OT) 

Central Services Technician (PTII) 
To be requested (formerly Pl) 

Central Services Technician (PT) 

Retired Annuitant (AGPA) 

Enforcement Technician (OT) 

Probation Coordinator (AGPA) 

Special Investigator 

Retired Annuitant (SSA) 

Recommendations 

11. Implement the proposed organization chart to include the proposed upgraded positions. 

,.,c:r:;z;• 
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Attachment 1: Board of Psychology Strategic Plan Update as of June 2015 

Goal 1: Licensing 
The Board of Psychology provides applicants, licensees, and registrants a method for providing 
psychological services in California. 

"TTPerform a process analysis (to include an analysis of staff time, 
resources, and equipment) to ensure the Board is using and/or asking 

Responsibility m1MJ ~ for resources that are needed to identify methods to reduce licensing 
processing times. 

Enter into contract with CPS co review licensing function. I ASC I Q3 20 14 

Begin CPS review. I ASC/CPS I Q4 20 14 

I Q3 2015 CPS finalizes review and provides findings to EO. I EO/CPS 

Completed 

Completed 

On Schedule 

EO share findings with staff and Board. EO Q3 2015 On Schedule 

Implement findings from CPS review. LC/AEO Q4 2015 I On Schedule 

Incorporate CPS changes on website (if needed) . ASC Q I 2016 On Schedule 

Update desk procedure manuals based on CPS findings. I LC I Q42015 I On Schedule 

Incorporate CPS changes in BreEZe (if needed). E&BC I Q42015 On Schedule 

Provide weekly updates co EO and AEO regarding licensing processing 
LC Ongoing On Schedule t ime statistics. 

Present licensing statistics to Board Members at quarterly Board 
LC Ongoing On Schedule meetings. 

Update documents/forms if needed. LC Ongoing Ongoing 
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Create and update desk procedure manuals. LC QI 2015 Completed 

Allow online submission of applications through BreEZe. E&BC/LC Q320 15 Completed 

Conduct job analysis and compile justification data to support BCP 
(CPS report). 

Obtain Board approval of BCP concept. EO/Board 

Submit BCP concept paper to DCA Budget Office. ASC/LC 

ASC/LC Draft and submit BCP to DCA Budget Office. 

Obtain DCA Budget Office approval of BCP. ASC/Budget Office 

EO/Agency 

EO 

Obtain Agency approval of BCP. 

Submit BCP to Department of Finance. 

Obtain BCP approval from Department of Finance. 

Obtain legislative approval for BCP. 

I LC/ASC I 02 20 15 On Schedule 

Q3 2015 I On Schedule 

Q3 2015 I On Schedule 

Q3 2015 I On Schedule 

Q2 20 16 I On Schedule 

I Q3 2016 I On Schedule 

I Q3 2016 I On Schedule 

I EO/DOF I Q4 2016 I On Schedule 

EO I 02 2017 I On Schedule 

Identify areas where clarification is needed to facilitate licensing 
process. 

Create You Tube video outlining the licensing application process. 

Create a You Tube video providing an overview of licensure as a 
psychologist. 
Create YouTube video outlining the psychological assistant application 
process. 

Create a You Tube video providing an overview of registration as a 
psychological assistant. 

LC/EO 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

Q2 2014 

Q2 20 14 

I 02 2014 

1 Q4 2014 

I 04 20 14 

Completed 

Completed 

I Completed 

j Completed 

I Completed 
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Create a YouTube video providing an overview of the registered 
psychologist registration process. 
Create a You Tube video outlining the registered psychologist 
application process. 
Create a You Tube video outlining the continuing education process and 
requirements. 

Post videos on website as they are developed. 

Promote videos in newsletter and social media to licensees. 

Ongoing visits to schools to educate students and trainees on licensing 
process. 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 
LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

LC/DCA 
Public Affairs 

ASC 

EO 

LC/AEO/EO 

Q2 2015 

Q2 2015 

Q4 20 16 

Q I 20 16 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 
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Completed 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

Identify functionality that is currently not working properly or 
unavailable in BreEZe. 

Submit a request to change or add functionality in BreEZe. 

Work with BreEZe team to identify which release change or added 
functionality will occur. 

Submit change or added functionality to Change Control Board (if 
required). 
Attend Licensing Users Group to collaborate with other RI boards to 

identify global changes and other problem areas and functionalities. 

Educate staff on BreEZe changes. 

E&BC 

E&BC 

E&BC 

E&BC 

E&BC/LC/CEA 

E&BC 

Ongoing as issues arise I On Schedule 

Ongoing as issues arise On Schedule 

Ongoing as issues arise On Schedule 

Ongoing as issues arise On Schedule 

Monthly On Schedule 

Ongoing as issues arise On Schedule 

Identify deficiencies in customer service. 

Identify training needs. 

Schedule training for staff. 

Establish customer service performance measures. 

LC 

AEO/LC 

LC 

AEO/LC 

Ongoing On Schedule 

Ongoing On Schedule 

Ongoing On Schedule 

Q32015 On Schedule 
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I . 7 Review statutes and regulations regarding psychological assistant, 
supervised professional experience, and exempt settings and make 
changes to clarify the initial intent of the law. 

Review and amend statutes and regulations to facilitate a more efficient 
application process to become a licensed psychologist. 
Review and amend statutes and regulations rega,rding requirements to 
become a supervisor of a psychological assistant. 

Review and amend statutes regarding exempt settings. 

Educate staff on any changes to statutes and/or regulations. 

Educate licensees on any changes to statutes and/or regulations. 

Identify statutory and regulatory changes necessary to establish a 
"Retired" status for licensed psychologists. 

Board ratifies suggested changes. 

Draft legislation. 

Coordinate meetings with affected stakeholders to solicit input on 
regulation development. 
Draft new regulatory language to establish "Retired" status 
requirements and guidelines and obtain Board Approval. 
Create rulemaking packet including initial statement of reason, 
proposed text and notice. 

Responsibility 

I LC/ASC 

LC/ASC 

LC/ASC 

EO/AEO 

EO/AEO 

AEO/ASC 

EO/Board 

EO/AEO/ASC 

I EO/ ASC 

I ASC/Board/DCA 

I ASC 

Timeframe 

I QI 2017 

QI 2018 

QI 2017 

QI 20 18 

QI 20 18 

Q32015 

Q42015 

Q4 2015 

I QI 2016 

I Q2 2016 

I Q3 2016 

Status 

I On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

I On Schedule 

I On Schedule 

I On Schedule 

Work with DCA to identify a vendor and determine process to QI 2017 ASC On Schedule 
produce card. 
Work with BreEZe team to modify BreEZe to produce a hard card E&BC Q2 2017 On Schedule 
with the vendor. 

Publicize the availability of the hard card license to licensees. Q4 2017 On Schedule ASC/EO 
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Submit regulation package to the Office of Administrative Law. ASC Q4 2016 On Schedule 

Conduct regulatio n hearing. Board President QI 2017 On Schedule 

O btain regulation approval by Office of Administrative Law. ASC/OAL Q2 2017 On Schedule 

Work with BreEZe team to configure "Retired" status. E&BC Q I 2017 On Schedule 

Educate staff on "Retired" status. LC/AEO Q4 2017 On Schedule 

Inform stakeholders via various communication methods. ASC/EO Q4 2017 On Schedule 

The Board works to ensure qualified and competent individuals are licensed to provide 

psychological services in the State of California. 

2.1 Promulgate continuing education/continuing professional 
development (CE/CPD) regulations and ensure Board staff and licensees Responsibility Timeframe Status 
are educated on the new requirements. 

Promulgate regulatory package. ASC Q3 2014 Completed 

Incorporate CE/CPD changes in BreEZe. E&BC Q4 2016 On Schedule 

Draft new regulatory language to establish CE/CPD requirements and EO/ASC Q3 2014 Completed 
guidelines and obtain Board Approval. 
Create rulemaking packet including init ial statement of reason, proposed ASC Q3 2014 Completed 
text and notice. 

Submit regulation package to the Office of Administrative Law. ASC Q3 2014 Completed 

Conduct regulation hearing. Board President Q 4 2014 Completed 

Obtain regu lation approval by Office of Administrative Law. ASC Q42015 On Schedule 

Educate staff and licensees on new regulation. AEO/LC Q3 20 15 On Schedule 
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Update forms and information on website ASC Q 2017 On Schedule 

Goal 3: Laws and Regulations 
The Board works to establish and maintain fair and just statutes and regulations that provide for 

the protection of consumer health and safety and reflect current and emergingf efficient and cost

effective practices. 

3. 1 Create a greater presence in the legislative arena to more 
proactively address issues affecting the Board and the practice of 
psychology. 

Responsibility Timeframe Status 

Continue to develop relationships with professional associations. EO/ASC Ongoing On Schedule 

Establish stronger relationships with consumer groups. EO/ASC Ongoing On Schedule 

Provide legislative updates to staff and Board Members. ASC Ongoing On Schedule 

Solicit legislative and regulatory input from impacted stakeholders. EO/ASC Ongoing On Schedule 

Provide advocacy letters to the legislature and testifying on bills the 
Board has taken an official position on. 

ASC/EO Ongoing On Schedule 
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3 .2 Adopt regulations to clarify and strengthen the Board's position on 
the practice of telepsychology. 

Examine research and guidelines from other state entities on the 
emerging field of telehealth. 

Establish a BOP telehealth committee. 

Coordinate meetings with affected stakeholders to solicit input on 
regulation development. 

Draft new regulatory language to establish telehealth requirements and 
guidelines and obtain Board Approval. 

Create rulemaking packet including initial statement of reasons, 
proposed text and notice. 

Submit regu lation package to the Office of Administrative Law. 

Conduct regulation hearing. 

Obtain regulation approval by Office of Administrative Law. 

Educate staff and licensees on new regulation. 

Responsibility 

ASC 

Board President 

EO/ASC 

ASC/Board 

ASC 

ASC 

Board President 

ASC/OAL 

EO/AEO 

Timeframe 

QI 2014 

Q4 20 14 

Q I 2016 

Q I 20 16 

Q2 20156 

Q3 2016 

Q3 20 16 

Q4 2016 

Q4 2016 

Status 

Completed 

Completed 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

On Schedule 

Goal 4: Enforcement 
The Board protects the health and safety of consumers of psychological services through the active 
enforcement of the statutes and regulations governing the safe practice of psychology in 
California. 

4.1 Educate consumers and licensees by providing transparent 
information about enforcement processes and outcomes. 

Responsibility Timeframe Status 

Provide newsletter article about Board overview and functionality to 
increase t ransparency for stakeholders about the role of the Board. 
Create an overview (flowchart) of the enforcement process (complaint, 
cite and fine and formal disciplinary process) and post on the Board 
website. 

EPM/EO 

EPM/EO/ASC 

Q3 2014 

Q4 20 14 

Completed 

Completed 
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